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Tree Resources in Northern Thailand: Local Stakeholders and National Policy 
is a report of the study that aims to develop stakeholder analysis as a tool for 
natural resource management. It is an attempt to test a stakeholder approach by 
applying it to a particular case of forest resource management in the highlands of 
Northern Thailand. The study therefore focuses on a systematic analysis of the 
range of forest resource users and managers (stakeholders) and their interests, as 
well as of the conflicts and the trade-offs in interests that occur. It forms part of 
a larger research programme on stakeholder and trade-off analysis in natural 
resource and environmental management. 
The report demonstrates that the use of such an approach can be an important 
aid both to understanding tree resource management issues, and to developing 
successful management policies. It is believed that the principles of the 
stakeholder approach used in this study will also be applicable to natural 
resource management in other parts of the developing world, particularly in 
situations where conflicts between different stakeholders are paramount. 
As such, this report will be of interest to all those in government departments 
and other institutions responsible for making policies which affect natural 
resource users and managers. 
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PREFACE 
This report is part of the research programme on Tree Resources and Environmental Policy: 
Stakeholders and Trade-offs (TREPST) which was funded under the Agronomy and Cropping 
Systems Programme for the Natural Resources Research Department of the Overseas 
Development Administration ( ODA). The programme consists of two main phases. In the 
first phase the literature was reviewed and an analytical framework was developed; in the 
second phase which has yet to be started, field research will be conducted, and the concepts 
and ideas developed in Phase 1 will be converted into practical guidelines for policy. 
The present report is a product of the intermediate phase of the research which sought to 
develop contacts with institutions in developing countries and to conduct preliminary 
investigations with some of these institutions in Northern Thailand. Man-Kwun Chan, 
the author of this report, was recruited as a researcher in November 1993 to undertake this 
task. 
I believe that this study demonstrates the importance of analysing stakeholders and trade-offs 
in the development of successful environmental and tree resource policies in Northern 
Thailand. Although this location was chosen as an example because of our institutional 
contacts and previous experience in the area, I hope that the principles and approach 
described here will provide lessons for environmental and forest policies in many parts of 
the developing world. 
Dr Robin Grimble 
Director of the TREPST research programme 
Natural Resources Institute (ODA) 
September 1994 
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ABSTRACT 
This report is the result of four months of research carried out in Northern Thailand and 
forms the intermediate phase of the Natural Resources Institute (Overseas Development 
Administration) research programme entitled Tree Resources and Environmental Policy: 
Stakeholders and Trade-oHs. In the first two chapters, the research objectives and programme 
of work are described in detail. The main aim was to determine the issues involved in 
formulating fair, workable management policies for forests and forest resources in general, 
using Northern Thailand as an example. This was to be achieved in collaboration with Thai 
universities and other institutions, notably the Royal Project Foundation and the Highland 
Agricultural Development Division (HADD), and by interviews and discussions with local 
forest dwellers at one end of the spectrum and government officials at the other . In the third 
chapter, details of the geography, economy, agriculture, population and tree resources of 
Northern Thailand are given, and in chapter four, past, present and future forest management 
policies are discussedi particular attention is paid to the Thai Forestry Sector Master Plan 
which was formulated in 1990. The work of the Royal Project and the HADD is summarized 
in chapter five and in chapter six, a comprehensive report of a case study undertaken in 
Mae Pam (Chiang Mai province) is presentedi this includes details of the local geography, 
socio-economy and tree resources, and of the conflicts which arise between different ethnic 
groups over resource scarcity. Much attention is paid to the ways in which the people who 
live and work in the forest perceive their environment and the changes which are taking 
place within it. Recommendations for future management policies and future research are 
made in the concluding chapter. 
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1. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
The research on which this report is based forms the intermediate phase of the Natural 
Resources Institute (NRI) research programme on Tree Resources and Environmental Policy: 
Stakeholder~ and Trade-offs (TREPST). The objectives were as follows. 
(a) Familiarization with general issues relevant to the research in North and Northeast 
Thailand. This would involve gathering information on the status and patterns of change 
of forest and other tree resources in the region, tree and natural resource management 
and the institutions involved, the regional economy and population change, and local 
farm.ing and livelihood systems. 
(b) To gain a greater understanding of issues of tree and natural resource management at 
the village' grass-roots' level and in particular, to identify and investigate the interests 
o£-local stakeholder groups, conflicts or co-operation arising from tree resource use, and 
changes in tree resources in recent years. This was to be achieved by selecting 
representative areas for detailed research in the northern and northeastern regions, and 
carrying out preliminary but focused research in these case study areas. 
(c) Familiarization with the area of national policy within which tree resource manage-
ment is taking place. Current and past legislation and policy on forest use and 
management, land rights and land use, and the emergence of environmental aware-
ness and policies in recent years, were to be reviewed. 
(d) Identification of key policy issues and constraints with regard to tree resource and 
environmental management, and the associated research and information required to 
address these issues through policy reform. 
(e) Identification of priority research areas and establishment of a research framework for 
Phase II inN orthern Thailand. This would take into account the further research needs 
identified from the case study, and the information requirements of policy makers in 
addressing priority policy issues in the wider context. 
The research carried out in the intermediate phase involved case studies in both Northern 
and Northeast Thailand. However, this report will focus on Northern Thailand as more 
attention has been given to this case study. Research in the northeast during the intermediate 
phase was focused mainly on the four-day workshop held in Khon Kaen in January 1994, 
but the research in the north continued from December 1993 to March 1994. The quantity 
and depth of information on the northern case study is therefore greater. Also, the main 
findings of the workshop are presented elsewhere in the workshop proceedings (Chan, 
Vityakon and Grimble, 1994). 
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2. PROGRAMME OF WORK 
A preliminary visit to Thailand was made during June to July 1993 to investigate the possi-
bility of using Thailand as a case study for the programme. The aims of this initial visit 
were to gain some familiarity with the issues relevant to research in the northeast and in 
Thailand as a whole, to make contact with various Thai institutions with the view of future 
collaboration, and to assess the desirability and feasibility of undertaking future research 
in Thailand under the TREPST programme. Following discussions with representatives 
of several institutions, it was concluded that further collaboration with the Farming Systems 
Group (FSG) at Khon Kaen University (KKU) would be particularly useful, because of their 
interest in the TREPST issues and approach and their experience in relevant research areas 
inN ortheast Thailand and in research methodologies such as Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRA). 
Also, it was thought that Thailand would be an interesting case study for future research 
because of continuing deforestation, problems arising from current forest management 
practices, and changing national policy. 
In October 1993, Dr Robin Grimble (Research Director of the TREPST programme) visited 
Khon Kaen in the northeast and Chiang Mai in the north of Thailand, to further institu-
tionallinks and make a preliminary selection of research areas in conjunction with various 
institutions. 
In Khon Kaen, Dr Grimble had discussions and made field visits with members of the FSG 
at the University. It was concluded that the Phu Wiang Basin would be a suitable research 
area because of the availability of data, its identity as a small watershed, the presence of 
forests and tree resources, and the pertinence of various policy and environmental issues 
relevant to the research, such as the recent establishment of a national park and the ban 
on logging. It was also decided that a workshop would be held in January 1994 at KKU to 
provide a forum for familiarizing researchers from NRI, Chiang Mai and Khon Kaen with 
research concepts and objectives, and to develop a framework and methodology for future 
research. 
In Chiang Mai, similar discussions were held with staff at the Royal Project Foundation, 
the Highland Agricultural Development Division (HADD), the Northern Agricultural 
Development Centre (NADC) and Chiang Mai University. The Royal Project, HADD and 
NADC were all keen to collaborate with NRI during the period of the intermediate phase. 
Staff contacted at the University's Multiple Cropping Centre also expressed their willing-
ness to act as advisers in future research. Although several potential case study areas were 
considered in conjunction with the Royal Project and HADD, it was decided to leave the 
final selection until the next stage of research. 
In December 1993, work began at the Royal Project and HADD in Chiang Mai. Preliminary 
research was carried out, the Khon Kaen workshop was organized and activities between 
Chiang Mai, KKU and NRI were co-ordinated. 
Work initially focused on familiarization with forest and natural resource management, 
general background information in Northern Thailand, and the selection of a suitable case 
study area. After discussions with staff at the Royal Project and HADD, a review of available 
secondary information, and some preliminary interviews with local villagers, the two 
research areas of Huai Luk and Mae Pam in Chiang Dao district, Chiang Mai province, were 
selected. 
Dr Grimble and Julia Aglionby (research assistant on the TREPST programme based in 
Indonesia) visited Khon Kaen, Chiang Mai and Bangkok between 16 January and 8 February 
to assist in preparing and running the Khon Kaen workshop, to help prepare a research 
programme for the rest of the intermediate phase in Northern Thailand and develop 
institutional links and to acquaint the South East Asian Development Division (SEADD) 
in Bangkok with the research aims, programme, and possible linkages with ODA projects 
in the region. 
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The workshop was held from 19 to 22 January 1994. As Phu Wiang watershed was to be 
used as a case study for workshop activities, the workshop was based at the project centre 
of the Integrated Development of the Phu Wiang Watershed Project (Royal Forest 
Department). 
During Febwary and March 1994, activities were centred on familiarization with national 
policy with respect to forest, land and environm ntal management, identification of priority 
policy issues and dilemma in relation to tree r ource management and as ociated re earch 
and information need , preliminru:y ·e earch in the Northern Thailand case tudy area (Huai 
Luk and Mae Pam), particularly on use and management of local tree resources and the 
attitudes and interests of local stakeholders in tree resources and the environment, and 
preparation of the first draft of the progress report on this intermediate phase of research. 
A week was also spent in Bangkok interviewing people directly involved in the formulation 
of forest management policy and associated research. 
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3. INTRODUCTION TO NORTHERN THAILAND: 
NATURAL RESOURCES AND LIVELIHOODS 
Background information 
Geography 
Northern Thailand comprises 17 administrative provinces and covers an area of approxi-
mately 170 000 km 2 • The region is commonly divided into the 'Upper North' and the 'Lower 
North' since in terms of geographic and economic characteristics they are fairly distinct. 
This study is primarily concerned with the Upper North which consists of the nine provinces 
of Chiang Rai, Chiang Mai, Lampang, Lamphun, Mae Hong Son, Nan, Phayao, Phrae and 
Tak. More than half of the region is mountainous and despite continuing deforestation, 
it remains the most heavily forested area of Thailand. The four tributaries of the Chao Phraya 
River*, the Ping, W ang, Yom and Nan, originate in this area of small highland valleys; hence 
the region is important nationally as a watershed area. Most of the Lower North is a flood 
plain with ecological, social and economic characteristics similar to those of the central 
region. 
In 1987, thepopulationofthewholenorthernregion was approximately 10.5 million (20% 
ofthe country's total population), with about 5.3 million in the Upper North and 5.2 million 
in the Lower North (The Manager Company, 1990). In the mountainous areas, particularly 
of the Upper North, the population is characterized by the presence of several ethnic minority 
groups who, over the years, have immigrated to both permanent and temporary settlements. 
Physical characteristics 
The climate of Northern Thailand is characterized by distinct wet and dry seasons. The 
period between November and the beginning of April is very dry. In the Upper North, the 
dry season is divided into the cool season (November to February), when the average 
minimum temperature is below20 °C, and the hot season (March and April). The wet season 
usually begins in May, peaks in August and September, and ends abruptly in October. 
Growing seasons in rain-fed areas are primarily determined by the rainfall pattern. In non-
irrigated, upland areas the first crop of the year is sown in April before the first rains. The 
last crop depends on residual moisture after the rains have ended in October. In irrigated 
areas (accounting for only 21% of agricultural land) the growing season lasts all year. 
Soils in the north can be classified irito the following three major types related to topography: 
lowland soils of the alluvial plains. and lower terraces; upland soils of higher terraces; and 
soils associated with slopes greater than 30% in the mountainous highland terrain. 
Agricultural land consists mainly of the first two soil types. These soils are generally derived 
from alluvial deposits. Recent alluvials with fresh annual deposits are the most fertile; older 
soils tend to be more acidic and infertile. Most of the soils in the north are old and hence, 
of low fertility. A wide range of soils also have very low levels of zinc and boron. 
Economy 
The average per capita income in the north in 1987 was Baht 12 681 t, slightly more than 
half the national average of Baht 22 819 and the second lowest after the northeast region 
(The Manager Company, 1990). During the 1980s, income in the north was growing at a 
slightly slower rate than that of the country as a whole. Therefore, although the national 
per capita income had risen to Baht 41300 by 1991 (Royal Forest Department, 1991), per 
capita income for the north had only reached about half that figure. Chiang Mai province, 
*The Chao Phraya River feeds the fertile Central Plain, the 'rice bowl' of Thailand, as well as Bangkok, and is therefore of 
economic importance nationally. 
tAt the time of writing, £1 sterling = approximately Baht 37. 
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which has emerged as the economic centre of the north, has by far the highest gross provincial 
product (GPP) of the region, but its large population means that it does not have the highest 
per capita income. 
Although the region is predominantly mountainous, agriculture is the mo t important ector 
ofthe economy. However, although agriculture i a major source ofincome, its ex:pan ion 
has been significantly slower than that ofoth r economic sector ; between 1981 and 1987, 
its contribution to gross regional product ( GRP) declined from 43.2% to 30.5% (The Manager 
Company, 1990). After agriculture, the trade and service sectors are the most important 
economically, accounting for 9.4% and 14.3% of GRP, respectively, in 1987. With the 
exception of the industrial sector, the economic structure of the northern region is generally 
similar to that of the country as a whole. At the national level, industry accounts for about 
19% of gross domestic product (GDP), whereas in the north, its contribution to GRPis only 
about 5% (The Manager Company, 1990). 
Land, agriculture and farming systems 
A large proportion of the population is involved in agriculture in the north with about 80% 
still living in rural areas in 1980 (The Manager Company, 1990). 
Land availability and use 
Land in Northern Thailand can be classified into the following major types which roughly 
correspond to soil types: 
(a) flat, lowland areas which can be bunded to hold water for wet rice cultivation and which 
are found in river valleys and flood plains; 
(b) upland areas consisting of lower and middle terraces and well rained flat lands suitable 
for upland crops in the wet season; and 
(c) highland areas with steep slopes considered unsuitable for cultivation. 
This classification follows approximately the land capability classification system of the 
Department of Land Development (Ministry of Agriculture and Co-operatives). 
The third category, land which is mountainous and naturally forested, accounts for about 
66% of the totalland area in the north. Overall, only 27.4% oflandis considered to be arable, 
and in the Upper North, only about 12% is considered suitable for agriculture. However, 
although actual land utilization roughly follows the pattern of land capability proposed by 
the Department of Land Development (DLD), there are notable and important exceptions. 
First, land which is unsuitable for rice because of its poor water-holding capacity may be 
bunded and levelled for growing wetland rice; northern farmers, like most farmers in 
Thailand, wish to grow at least some of the staple crop. Secondly, at the upland-highland 
frontier, upland crop farming takes place mainly on steeply sloping land. The DLD classifies 
land with a slope greater than 12% as unsuitable for cultivation, but maize is often grown 
on land with considerably steeper slopes in provinces throughout the north. Cultivation 
on steep slopes is often regarded as a major cause of soil erosion and nutrient leaching; 
however, with appropriate management, this may not always be the case. 
Crop production 
Although the northern region contributes significantly to national rice production, the 
region's comparative advantage is in the production of upland crops. For example, in the 
crop year 1987-88, rice grown in the north accounted for 28% of national annual 
production whereas mungbeans accounted for 80%, soyabeans for 73%, groundnuts for 
57% and maize for 43% (The Manager Company, 1990). 
There are considerable differences between crop production in the Upper North and the 
Lower North. About two-thirds of the cultivated rice grown in the region comes from the 
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Lower North and of the six major rice growing areas, only one is in the Upper North ( Chiang 
Rai province). Maize, which is grown in upland fields in the rainy season, is by far the most 
important upland crop, and although it is grown in both parts, most is produced in the Lower 
North. Mungbeans, grown in close association with maize, are limited almost exclusively 
to the Lower North. Soyabean is a significant crop in both the Upper and Lower region; 
Chiang Mai is a major production centre. Groundnut is the one major upland crop which 
is concentrated in the Upper rather than the Lower North. All provinces in the Upper North 
produce substantial quantities of groundnut, although the main areas are iri Lampang, 
Chiang Mai, Nan and Phrae. 
Until the 1980s, there had been no significant increase in the productivity of the major crops. 
During the period 1952-79 for example, rice yields remained more or less stagnant, while 
maize yields actually declined (The Manager Company, 1990) . The only significant increase 
in productivity occurred either where irrigation services were improved, or where inorganic 
fertilizers and pesticides were used for high input crops such as garlic. Although accurate 
figures are not available, diversification into high input crops and management techniques 
has increased during recent years. Productivity may therefore have increased in certain areas 
during this period. 
However, unlike om of its neighbours, Thailand has not yet achieved a' green revolution', 
and increa e in crop production have mainly been a consequence of the expansion of crop 
land (into forest area ) rath r than effective intensification of agriculture. 
Land tenure 
Issues of land tenure in Northern Thailand can be divided into three main areas: size and 
distribution of land holdings, tenancy, and the status and security of land rights. 
According to the data available, the average farm size in the northern region in 1986 was 
22.66rai* compared to the national average of 26.2 rai. However, the average farm in the 
Upper North was 12.3 rai, only about a third of the size of an equivalent farm in the Lower 
North (34.3 rai) (The Manager Company, 1990). 
In the Upper North many households have access to only very small areas of land. Complete 
landlessness affects a smaller proportion of th population, although the number of land-
less people may hav incr a d ignificantly in recent years. A survey of 2025 households 
in 160 villages in the Upper North (The Manager Company, 1990), showed that 13.5% were 
landless, 31.5% were 'near landless' (owning less than 5 rai) and 27.5% were 'marginal' 
landholders (owning between 5 and 10 rai) . 
Tenancy is probably less widespread in the north, and in Thailand as a whole, than in many 
other Asian countries. In 1987, 20% of agricultural land was rented . However, in the Upper 
North in 1984, rent-free tenure accounted for 8% of total agricultural land (The Manager 
Company, 1990). One reason for this substantial proportion of rent-free tenure might be 
that northern parents retain ownership of their land until they are old but allow their children 
to work the land free of charge. 
In addition to the small size of land holdings, insecure land rights have been a major area 
of concern. There are three main types of land certificate in Thailand, Chanode, Certificate 
of Land Utilization (Nor Sor 3 and Nor Sor 3 Kor) and Bai Tong. A Chanode is thought to 
represent the greatest security of ownership and is fully acceptable as collateral. However, 
very few agricultural land owners will have a Chanode and are certified with either a Bai 
Tong or a Certificate of Land Utilization instead. Nor Sor 3 Kor can also be used as collateral 
but the ordinary Nor Sor 3 is much less secure. The Bai Tong is merely a piece of paper stating 
occupancy of the land and confers no ownership status. About 60% of agricultural land in 
the north is certified with either aBai Tong or a Certificate of Land Utilization, leaving about 
40% with no formal land rights at all. This high proportion of non-certified land ownership 
*rai = O.l6ha. 
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is normally attributed to the high population growth of the last few decades which has led 
to clearing and claiming of hill and forest lands. Technically speaking, private ownership 
is not allowed on forest land. However, while the lack of formal land rights must ultimately 
limit security of tenure, evidenc sugge ts that many farmers consider that they have fairly 
secure 'ownership' of the land they farm. As the case study on Mae Pam showed (see chapter 
6 J, informal land rights have a high degree of legitimacy in the eyes of local people, allowing 
exclusion of other users and renting and sale of land. Such 'rights' to farm land are usually 
tolerated by local forestry officials and thus 'insecurity of land ownership' is probably not 
such a serious problem as some have suggested. 
Cropping systems 
In the pa t, farming and cropping systems in Northern Thailand were fairly clearly, 
distinguished by agro-ecological zone (lowland/upland/highland) and ethnic group. 
Although these distinctions are still valid to some extent, they are becoming increasingly 
blurred as farmers migrate between zones, and those practising shifting cultivation in the 
highlands come under strong pressure and are offered incentives to alter their traditional 
methods of farming. However, it is important to outline the differences between these 
'traditional' systems, in order to evaluate the changes in agriculture which are now taking 
place, particularly with regard to their effects on livelihoods, forest resources, and the 
environment in general. 
Lowland valley agriculture 
This type of agriculture is dominated by the khan Muang (lowland Thai) population and 
is based on permanent rather than hifting cultivation system . It i fotmd chiefly in the 
large river valleys between mountain ranges. The main areas are in Chiang Mai1 Chiang 
Rai, Phayao, Lam pang and Lamphun and include the prime land for wet rice cultivation; 
glutinous rice (the local taple) is therefore the central crop grown. Typically, the system 
has along hi tory o£ agticultural development involving extensive irrigation, specialized 
management techniques, and cultivation of specialized crops such as vegetables, soyabeans, 
garlic, onions and longans. 
In marginal areas where valleys extend into the uplands, the proportion of land suitable 
for wet rice is more limited so upland crops are more important and upland rice supplements 
the wet rice crop. 
Cyclical swiddening systems 
This i a type of la h-and-bum or hift.ing agriculture . It i mainly a ciated with 
intermediate altitud or upland ar a and is practi ed by the Karen, Lua, Htin and Khama 
bill tribe group . This semi-permanent system i based on rotating between everal pl ts 
of land over a cycle of ev ral year . When crop have been cultivated on a given plot for 
a certain period of time th bush vegetation is allowed t regenerate. The cropping period 
and length offallow vary between tribes. The Karen, for example, have traditionally favoured 
cycles of approximately 10 year . H wever, increasing pressure on land has meant that in 
all groups, most farmer have been forced to horten their cycles to about 2-4 years. 
Under tbes ·ystems, rice is typically themain crop but it i usually mixed with many other 
crop . such as eggplant, chilli or lemon gras . These are planted in strategic location rather 
thanm r ws so that they can ea ilybegatheredon the way home (Sutthi, 1989). Such mixed 
cropping sy tem allow cyclical widdeners to eat directly from their fields for up to 8 month 
a year. 
Traditionally, mono-cropping was rare, but in the last few decades, promotion of cash crops 
by government and NGO agricultural development projects has made it fairly common. 
Pioneer swiddening systems 
Pioneer widdening is typically carried out in high altitude or highland areas. It is 'true' 
shifting cultivationi each plot of crop land is cleared from primary forest and is cultivated 
repeatedly until it i 'exhausted'. The actual length of the cultivation period varies greatly, 
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from one to more than 20 years depending, amongst other things, on soil fertility and 
structure. Pioneer swiddening is practised by the H'mong (M eo), Y ao, Akha, Lisu and Lahu 
groups. Opium has often been grown as the main cash crop in these systems as it is possibly 
the crop best suited to the climate and conditions found in high altitude areas (about 1000 m 
and above). 
Many pioneer swiddeners use mixed cropping systems similar to those of the cyclical 
swiddeners. Those who grow opium, maize and rice may follow a' sequential' system where 
opium poppy, inter-sown with vegetables and semi-annuals, is planted in the maize fields 
after the maize has been harvested. The vegetables and semi-annuals mature and produce 
after the opium has been harvested (Sutthi, 1989). 
As well as the obvious concern about opium cultivation, the government has for a long time 
been considering reducing, or even eradicating, pioneer swiddening because of its supposed 
contribution to deforestation and watershed degradation. The cultivated zone covers the 
main watershed areas of the Ping, Wang, Yom and Nan, the four main tributaries of the 
Chao Phraya River, and therefore erosion of forest cover in these areas is considered to be 
a problem at the national level. As a consequence, 'development' efforts in the highlands 
have concentrated on the replacement of opium with other cash crops and on persuading 
pioneer swiddeners in particular to change to permanent forms of cultivation. 
Changes in farming systems and agriculture in recent years 
In recent years, inter-zonal migration in particular, and the interventions and priorities of 
development projects, has led to a blurring of the distinction between different farming 
systems. 
Inter-zonal migration has been felt most acutely in the intermediate altitude zone (Tan-
Kim-Yong et al., 1988). In the last two decades there has been a high net inflow of population 
into the zone from the highlands (for example, H'mong families and communitiesL and 
from the lowlands (khon Muang). 
The migration across zones has meant that the highlanders have needed to adapt their 
agricultural systems and livelihoods. For those who had depended heavily on opium, 
alternative cash crops have needed to be found as opium cannot be grown at altitudes much 
below 1000 m. Also, due to the rapidly expanding population in the intermediate zone, land, 
especially forest land suitable for shifting cultivation, has become increasingly scarce. Former 
swiddeners are therefore increasingly needing to change to permanent systems of agriculture. 
These changes have been reinforced and influenced by the activities of numerous 
development projects which have been taking place in the highlands since the 1970s. The 
activities of many of the organizations involved in these projects originally centred on the 
eradication of shifting cultivation and opium growing by introducing cash crops to be grown 
in permanent agricultural systems. That these projects have led to increased production 
of cash crops, such as temperate vegetables, fruit and flowers, is evident. However, the extent 
to which they have been effective in reducing shifting cultivation, and their impact on 
livelihoods and the environment in general, are perhaps more controversial. There is the 
recurring problem that the profit obtained from the new cash crops cannot generally compare 
to that previously derived from opium. Also, there is a widespread difficulty in marketing 
the products. Local demand for many of these temperate crops is very low and costs of 
transportation to market are often high. 
Concern has also been growing about the environmental impact of the new cash crops and 
their associated management systems. The high level of chemical input needed to grow 
many of these crops, and the detrimental effect of the chemicals on soil and water quality 
has been widely criticized. The promotion of mono-cropping as opposed to the traditional 
mixed cropping systems is thought to be reducing the biodiversity of the highland environ-
ment ( Sutthi, 1989). There are also criticisms that the development agencies have not given 
adequate consideration to the need for management systems on sloping land to combat soil 
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erosion. Many organizations in both the government and non-government sector have begun 
to respond to these criticisms in the last few years; they have been moving towards activities 
and methods which have a more positive impact on the natural resource base, for example, 
the promotion of agroforestry for vegetative soil erosion control by researchers in the DLD, 
Chiang Mai. However, a large amount of work is still required. 
Population and demographic change 
Population size7 density and growth rates 
The Upper North has the highest proportion (about 10%) of hill tribe population in Thailand . 
(about 1%). The four provinces of Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai, Tak and Mae Hong Son alone 
accountfor 70% ofthe national hill tribe population (Tasanapradit et al., 1986; McKinnon 
and Vienne, 1989). 
The population density of 62/km2 is low compared to other regions. This largely reflects 
the high proportion of mountainous and forested terrain (The Manager Comany, 1990). 
The average population growth rate during the 1980s was about 1. 5% per year in the north, 
which was slightly higher than the national average of 1.2%. However, between 1970 and 
1980, the northern rural population growth rate was 1.8%, considerably lower than the 
national yearly growth rate of 3.0% (The Manager Company, 1990). The northern rate of 
population growth therefore appears to be falling at a much slower rate than in the rest of 
the country. 
The low regional population density, and the fairly low population growth rate do not appear 
to suggest any problems of population pressure. However, the population density for the 
region as a whole masks the fact that a large proportion of the land is unsuitable for human 
settlement or agriculture. Consequently, in the last few decades, steady population growth 
has contributed to the significant pressure on available land. 
Also, in particular areas and for particular groups, population growth rates not only remain 
high but are increasing in many cases. This is a result of the sustained high natural growth 
rates (high fertility rates) among most of the hill tribes, and the patterns of migration which 
have developed in the region. 
Hill tribe population: natural growth rates 
While extensive and accurate information on hill tribe population characteristics are still 
not easily available, more detailed case studies can provide some indication of demographic 
characteristics and trends. 
There are seven major ethnic group in the northern highland and a few smaller groups. 
The main groups, in descending order of approximate population size, are: Karen, H'rnong, 
Lahu, Yao, Lisu, AkhaandLue. TheKaren is by far the large tgroup, accounting for about 
half the total hill tribe population (Tasanapradit et al., 1986). 
Almost all these non-Thai groups have substantially higher fertility and natural population 
growth rates than the northern population as 2. whole. For example, preliminary data from 
a census carried out by the National Statistical Office showed that in 1985 in Tak province, 
the average crude birthrate (CBR) for all hill tribe groups was 40.4per 1000, with a natural 
population growth rate of 3.1% (compared to an average grow th rate of 1. 5% during the 
1980s for the whole northern region ). There was considerable variation in growth rate 
between groups, ranging from 3.8% for the H'mong to 2.9% for th Karen. These variations, 
and the high fertility and population growth rate, are generally attributed to intensive labour 
requirements, cultural characteristics, and inadequate health care. 
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Intensive labour requirements in highland agriculture result from the steep terrain which 
severely limits the use of machines, the high cost of obtaining technical inputs where access 
and transport are difficult, and the relative scarcity of fertile soils which leads to low 
productivity (Tasanapradit et al., 1986). 
Although the socio-cultural characteristics of hill tribe groups are thought by some to explain 
the higher fertility rates of the non-Thaipopulation as a whole (Tasanapradit et al., 1986), 
the considerable social and cultural differences between the groups casts doubt on this 
argument. However, different socio-cultural characteristics may better explain differenc 
in fertility rates between hill tribes. The relatively large numbers of H'mong children, for 
example, might be explained by their strong preference for male de cendant 1 the trong 
association between a woman's status and her number f children, and the acceptance of 
polygamy. 
Compared to the lowland population, the hill people have poor r acce to, and know ledge 
of, health services. This may have had the following two effect . First, poorer acce to health 
care may contribute to high infant mortality; this may lead to a high demand for children 
(although high mortality rates have a negative effect on net population increa e). Secondly, 
poorer access to family planning may limit the extent to which couples can restrict the 
size of their family. 
With r gard to likely future trends in fertility and populati n growth, om of the change 
taking place in highland agiicul rural practices may exert a downward pres ure on the demand 
for labour and hence on the demand for children. For example, increa ed access to markets 
has also increased access to modern technology and inputs such as fertilizers, pesticides 
and herbicides. 
Most of the hill tribe groups have1 to some extent, adapted their outlook, behaviour and 
values to the changing socio-economic conditions. However, evidence suggests that for 
some, for example, the H'mong, the values and tradition related to having largefamilies, 
such as the preference for male children, have endured in pite of out ide influences. For 
some groups, fertility rates may therefore remain high for ome time. 
Recognition by government departments of the need to reduce p pulation growth rate of 
hill tribe groups will probably mean that access to family planning facilitie will increase 
fairly rapidly. However, increased access may not increase uptake because of antag ni tic 
cultural beliefs and practices, and unless the underlying demand for children by both women 
and men falls, family planning will not depress fertility rates. 
Patterns of migration: the 'intermediate zone crisis' 
Population growth in the intermediate altitude zone during the last 20 years was double 
that in therestofthehighlands (Tan-Kim-Yongetal., 1988). Thishasresultedin.anincreas-
ingly serious pressure on land resources, and has contributed to the number of landless 
households in this area. 
This 'intermediate zone crisis' has generally been attributed to the increasing population 
pressure in both the lowlands and highlands, which has led to the migration of marginal 
and landless households into the intermediate zone to look for land. While population growth 
has undoubtedly played its part in the past, other factors are also involved. In the lowlands, 
intense and widespread land speculation, expansion of infrastructure and markets into 
upland and highland areas, and small farm r debt have all contributed to landlessness and 
the influx of khon Muang seeking new land in the intermediate zone. In the highlands1 
although continued high natural population growth and hill tribe immigration from 
neighbouring countries are significant factors, government intetventions have also bad an 
effect. Efforts to end shifting cultivation and opium gJ:owing in the highlands have forced 
many shifting cultivators, particularly the H'mong, to move to lower areas. 
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-Population growth and land pressure 
The high population growth in the north, especially in the highlands, is frequently blamed 
for the increasing scarcity of land, landlessness, and degradation of land and forest resources; 
high fertility rates are seen as a particular threat. 
It is important to recognize that environmental degradation may often be attributable to 
the indirect effects of population growth, rather than to population growth itself. For 
example, the impact of rapid population growth on degradation of the environment in the 
intermediate zone has mainly resulted from the pattern of migration, i.e., across agro-
ecological zones from the highland and lowland areas. This pattern has been partly 
responsible for the development of inappropriate fanning and management practices in these 
upland areas. Khan Muang moving to th upland areas h ave attempted to continue the we~ · 
rice farming system on w hi eh they depended in the 1 w land ; terracing land for this purpose 
presents a serious risk of erosion. Highland pioneer swiddeners have also sought to continue 
their traditional agricultural methods; forest land whose soil and vegetation conditions can 
only sustain short periods of cultivation has been cleared and this has necessitated frequent 
clearing of new land. Future immigrants will need to adapt their farming systems to the 
new environment; until then, rapid environmental change is likely to continue. 
It would therefore appear that the relationship between population growth and pressure 
on land resources in the north is complex. 
Tree resources in Northern Thailand 
When discussing tree resources, trees on farms as well as those in forests should generally 
be considered. However, in Northern Thailand, forest trees predominate and are therefore 
considered first. 
Northern Thailand is the most heavily forested region of the country, due partly to the 
mountainous terrain and hence the difficulty of access for farmers and loggers. In 1991, forests 
covered 45% of the land in the north ( 60% in the Upper North)*, but only 26% of the whole 
country (Royal Forest Department, 1991). The percentage of forest cover varies significantly 
from province to province, even within the Upper North, from 7 5% in Chiang Mai and Tak, 
to about 35% in Chiang Rai. 
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Figure 1 Graph showing change in forest area in Northern Thailand (1976-91) 
"Tl~c forest areas quoted here are for all tree cover {iucludiog scrub, wamp, bamboo and forest plantation areas) within 
Nb atlOnal Forest Re~ervcs, uatio:u.."ll parks, wildlife sanctt_taric_1 forest. working plan and forest c<;mc.ession areas and detectable YbLbANDSAT-rM unagcry at the scale of 1:250 000. 1 bey cto not tnelude (1 ·graded areas w1thm forest reserves, etc., nor 
ru er plantations, orchards or other tree cover on private land. 
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The rate of deforestation has been fairly rapid. Forest cover declined from 60% in 197 6 to 
45% in 1991 in the north, and from 80% to 60% in the Upper North; the rate of loss has 
decelerated, however, since the mid 1980s (see Figure 1). While the rate of deforestation 
in the northern region is not the highest (forest cover halved in the northeast during the 
same period), the absolute loss of area is the largest at approximately 20 000 km 2 between 
1976 and 1991 (Royal Forest Department, 1991). 
Types of forest 
The three main types of forest to be found in Northern Thailand, as distinguished by the 
Royal Forest Department (RFDL are dry dipterocarp (39% oftotalforest area in 1982), mixed 
deciduous (28%) and evergreen (31%) (Royal Forest Department, 1991). 
Dry dipterocarp forest is found on porous, shallow, well-drained soils, generally formed 
from lateritic parent material. They grow on both flat lands and hills, but rarely above 
1000 m. In appearance they are open, grassy, and often approaching savanna-type forest. 
Common tree species include the phluang (Dipterocarpus tuberculosis), hiang (D. 
obtusifolius) and teng (Shorea obtusa). Undergrowth consists of grasses and shrubs. 
Mixed deciduous forests contain the richest timber stands in Northern Thailand, and provide 
suitable conditions for shifting cultivation. Areas containing teak ( Tectona grandis) have 
been particularly productive in terms of both timber revenue and swidden agriculture. These 
forests occur mainly on deep, well-drained soils such as limestone, or on alluvial and colluvial 
lower slopes, where annual rainfall is between 1000 and 2000 mm. Mixed deciduous for sts 
are generally quite open with the teak either scattered amongst other specie or, on alluvial 
soils, in pure stands. Teak is not found above about 600 m. Common species associated 
with teak include pradu (Pterocarpus macwcarpus) and daeng (Xylia keri.i). 
According to RFD classification} three sub-types of evergr en fore tare found in then rth: 
tropical evergreen, hill evergreen, and pine. Tropical evergreen forest are fotmd at altitu les 
below 1000 m, mainly in low-lying situation near treams and rivers where oil are deep, 
well-drained, but with good water retention. Many hardwood species are present in these 
forests; Dipterocarpaceae are widespread, particularly the Dipterocarpus spp. such as yang 
khao (D. alatus). Undergrowth includes bamboo, palm, fern and cane. 
Hill evergreen forests grow on high mountain ridges above 1000 m and have dense canopies. 
They are favoured by pioneer widdeners for growing opium, maize and upland rice because 
of th ir oil and climatic conditions. Therefore, except in areas where special protection 
has been offered, primary forest has been replaced by shifting agriculture and secondary 
regrowth within the last decade. The commercial value of the trees themselves is insigni-
ficant as the few timber species which do exist are scattered and largely inaccessible. These 
trees are, however, valuable for watershed protection. becau e of their location in the high 
altitude areas, especially when they grow on steep slopes. 
Pine or coniferous forests are found at altitudes of 700-1000 m upwards. The growing 
stock consists mainly of the two species Pin us insularis ('three-leaf pine') and P. merkusii 
('two-leaf pinel At the lower and upper altitude limits, pine forest is sometimes mixed 
with dry dipterocarp ancl hill evergreenforest, respectively. 
Administrative categories of forest 
Over the years, the RFD and other government departments have produced an array of 
classification systems for differentiating between forest areas according to such issues as 
intended use, environmental sensitivity or strictness of protection required. As a result, 
the classifications frequently overlap, so that one area may be classified under more than 
one type. The current systems are again awaiting review, as the Thai Forestry Sector Master 
Plan intends to clarify and amend the existing categories and associated management 
principles (Chapter 4). At present, the most widely recognized classification distinguishes 
between National Forest Reserves and areas of forest under the Protected Area System (PAS J; 
these are described below. 
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National Forest Reserves, or reserved forests, cover a large proportion of the country's total 
land area (45% in 1991); in the north, they constitute 66% oftheland area. Between 19&6 
and 1991, the area of reserved forest in the north increased slightly from 106 000 km 2 to 
114 000 km 2 with the designation of seven additional units from 250 to 25 7 (Royal Forest 
Department, 1991). 
At present, a number of restrictions and regulations on the use of tree and land resources 
apply to forest reserves, the most important of which include the national ban on commer-
ciallogging, the restrictions on private land ownership and use of land for agriculture, and 
the prohibition of clearing new fore t land for agricultur . Many quota and restrictions 
apply to the exploitation of tree resources. These are generally intended to lin1it harvesting 
to household and ' ubsistence' use rather than for commercial end . Dillerentregulations 
apply to cutting wood for timber, cutting and collecting wood for fuel and making charcoal, ' 
For example, limited tree species may be cut for timber to build a family house, but the 
timber cannot be sold for cash. Chain saws are not permitted for cutting the timber; only 
mechanical tools which are also used for household purposes are allowed. 
Farmers in reserved forest areas are not permitted full rights to the land they farm although 
several schemes, such as the Forest Village Programme and the STK Land Certificate 
Scheme, have allocated limited user rights to selected households throughout the country. 
In general, the actual laws and RFD regulations governing the use of resources in reserved 
forests are less strict than for areas within the PAS system (see below) and the enforcement 
of regulations in reserved forests is also more relaxed. Many of the restrictions on use of 
trees are difficult to enforce, and local forestry officials first and foremost seek to avoid 
conflict with local villagers. Similarly, although few households in reserved forests have 
any official land rights, government officials usually tolerate their presence and agricultural 
activities. 
The PAS consists of the following categories, each theoretically with specific conservational 
and/ or recreational objectives: national parks, forest parks, wildlife conservation areas, no 
hunting areas, wildlife parks, botanical gardens and arboreta. National parks and wildlife 
conservation areas are by far the most important in terms of area covered, and account 
respectively, for about 8% and 5% of the country's total land area. The number of 'units' 
of both types has increased substantially in the last few years. National parks increased from 
52 in 1986 to 74 in 1991, and wildlife conservation areas increased from 29 to 34. This 
increase has accompanied rapidly increasing public awareness and concern about 
environmental issues. 
Watershed protection areas are usually included under the PAS, although they are classified 
by the Office of the National Environment Board rather than by the RFD. Class 'lA' 
watershed areas are the most highly protected because of their critical importance and 
environmental sensitivity. 
All zones under the PAS have been more strictly protected than the reserved forests. Human 
settlement, and activities such as agriculture and the collection of forest products, are not 
generally tolerated. There have been many incidences, and several waves of forced expulsion 
of forest dwellers from these areas. For example, the recent Kor Jar Korprogramme resulted 
in many long-established villagers being moved out of national parks. Although cases of 
violent conflict between park dwellers and local forest officials over forced evictions are 
still publicized from time to time, the Master Plan states the intention of ending forceful 
evictions in the future. The Plan also recognizes that the relocation of all the people living 
in national parks or other PAS areas is not practically feasible, and discussions are now taking 
place about the removal of inhabitants only from those locations that are particularly 
sensitive or important for environmental protection. 
Other tree resources 
The promotion of tree growing on farms is seldom discussed in relation to forest resources. 
One reason for this is the division in governmental responsibilities for tree resource 
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management; whereas forests are the domain of the RFD, on-farm tree resources are the 
responsibility of other departments such as the DLD. 
However, in some of the provinces in the Upper North, the proportion of farm land under 
tree cultivation is quite significant. In Chiang Mai, Lamphun and Mae Hong Son, for 
example, the percentage of farm land under fruit trees and tree crops in 1988 was 11%, 12% 
and 11% respectively (Royal Forest Department, 1991). Orchards, of longan trees for 
example, have long been kept by the northern Thais, and as the cultivation of many 
temperate fruit tree species is being promoted by development projects in the highlands, 
orchards are being kept increasingly by hill tribe communities as well. 
Agroforestry has not been a primary feature of traditional farming systems either in the 
lowlands or in the mountains. However, research, and development of certain agroforestry 
techniques for highland agriculture, are beginning to develop and certain systems, such 
as the use of alley cropping to mitigate soil erosion on steeply sloping land, .appear to be 
fairly effective and popular amongst highland farmers. The NCO sector and some sections 
within government organizations have begun to consider developing and extending these 
methods. The DLD, for example, in co-operation with other organizations such as the Thai-
German and Thai-Norway Highland Development Programmes, and the Royal Project, 
launched research and development projects in 198 7 to identify and implement conservation 
cropping systems for sustainable agriculture on sloping lands. Although these are small-
scale endeavours, more and more groups in the government and non-government sectors 
are showing interest, so if highland farmers find these methods attractive, agroforestry may 
spread in future years. 
Causes of deforestation and forest degradation in Northern Thailand 
Deforestation and forest degradation result from a complex of factors involving differing 
human activities, groups of people and sets of interests. One of the ultimate aims of this 
research is to increase our understanding of this complex. Some of the main causes of 
deforestation and forest degradation are outlined below. 
With regard to forest use and management in Thailand as a whole, it is most important 
to recognize that since the imposition of a national ban on logging in 1989, large-scale 
commercial logging concerns, either Thai or foreign, are no longer included among the main 
stakeholders in forest resources. The rural population living in national parks and reserved 
forest areas, and those living outside these areas but exploiting the forest for fuel and timber, 
are therefore the main groups of users and managers. Of these, the most important with 
regard to the fate of the forest resources is the large and growing group of people living in 
reserved forest areas; in the north, this includes hill tribe communities and the khan Muang. 
The impact of these people on forest resources results from the growing demand for land 
and tree products. New forest land continues to be cleared by local people mainly for growing 
crops, but also because the price of land is rising rapidly (as in Chiang Mai province for 
example); farmers are tempted to sell their cultivated land to non-local land speculators 
for large sums of money and then clear new forest land for their own use. In principle, the 
clearing of new land for agriculture is now prohibited, but enforcement of the prohibition 
does not appear to be particularly effective. Secondly, local people contribute to forest 
degradation by cutting and collecting a large number of tree products for their own 
consumption and, increasingly, for sale. These products include fuelwood, foodstuffs for 
their own use, and timber and charcoal for sale to other villagers or wider markets. Although 
the ban on logging was relatively easy to enforce by withdrawing concessions from large-
scale logging companies, the smaller scale activities of large numbers of local people have 
proved much more difficult to prevent. 
It must be stressed that although local people living in reserved forest areas may constitute 
the main group of direct forest exploiters, a large number of i.ndirect or secondary stake-
holders is also involved (such as the RFD, NGOs, non-residential land owners and 
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speculators, and urban populations demanding wood products). As much, if not more blame 
for the deforestation in Northern Thailand can be attributed to these groups. It also needs 
to be recognized that as well as human activities, there are some natural causes of forest 
degradation and loss. For example, forest fires, which are frequent towards the end of the 
dry season, cause damage to large areas of forest land every year; large tracts of forest in 
the country:s oldest national park were burnt in the summer of 1994. Although the 
vegetation may sometimes recover fairly quickly, the damage may be severe. 
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4. FOREST MANAGEMENT POLICY: 
NATIONAL POLICY 
The policy is u · discus ed in thi chapter provide a background against which the ea e 
study described in Chapter 6 can be placed and tmder toad and me also of int re tin their 
own right. The concept behind the policies, the objectives, and the plans ofaction, together 
reflect the interests of one of the most important et of stakeholders, the macro-level policy 
makers. 
The emerging policy context: the 1980s onwards 
Since the emly 1980s, important and dynamic changes have been taking place in environ-
mental and forest management throughout Thailand. Change in the natme and xtent 
of deforestation and environmental problem , and newly emerged problems, have received 
wide publicity and created new pre mes and demand on existing fore try and 
environmental policy and legislation. In the forestry sector, these pressures have led to 
discussions about changes in policy goals, strategies and institutional structures; in some 
cases, such changes have already been initiated. Some of the most important modifications 
and changes which are occmring in relation to the forestry sector are discussed, and a 
preliminmy asses ment of their significance in terms of the future of forest management 
and related policy is made. 
The problems 
The rate of deforestation slowed from 1.2% per annum in the 1970s to 0.4% per annum 
during the 19 0 (RoyalForestDepartment, 1991; Pragtongand Thomas, 1990). However, 
it has remained of primary concern .for the government, and the country as a whole, as the 
effects and causes of deforestation have moved into the public and political limelight. 
Some of the problems are old ones which the government has not yet been abl to overcome. 
During the 1980s, until the ban took effect, lmge-scale illegal logging ccurred with the 
involvement and support of powerful people in all sectors; in pite of the ban, however, 
small-scale illegal logging is still widespread. Government agencies outsid the forestry 
sector have continued to demand reserved forest land for other purposes, such as land reform 
and reservoir construction, and the RFD has not been in a position to prevent these develop-
ments. In the mountainous areas of the north and northeast, the increasing population of 
ethnic minority groups living in the highlands and uplands is contributing to ·an ever 
increasing pressure on land. This has led to more forest land being cleared and to increasing 
conflicts between different ethnic groups over rights to the scarce land. 
However, new problems have also b n emerging. Some of the man.y projects design d to 
replace opium with alternative crops have encouraged theindi criminate use of pesticides 
and the introduction of ero ion-prone cropping system to critical watershed headland . 
This has led to concems about the negative effects of thes projects on environm ntally 
critical meas, and to doubts about their long-term sustainability. The scale of land 
speculation by non-local people has rapidly escalated and this has also taken its toll on forest 
land; local farmers sell their land to speculators and clear new areas of forest to replace it. 
Forest resources and the environment move to the centre of the public arena 
There was an explosion of publicity and popular concern over environmental issues in the 
1980s and during the decade many small NGOs were set up. This expanding network of 
NGOs gathered strength as a loosely knit environmental movement, and mobilized and 
supported villagers to oppose various government interventions to the extent that even small 
farmers began to find a political voice. 
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The power and influence of this environmental movement was reinforced by media support, 
and corruption within the ranks of the RFD with respect to the scale of illegal logging became 
widely publicized. The media has also played a key role in mobilizing the public, particularly 
in the successful opposition to the construction of the Nam Choan reservoir and 
hydroelectric facility within Thailand's largest wildlife sanctuary. The catastrophic floods 
and landslides in the south in 1988, which received extensive media coverage, were linked 
to encroachment and deforestation of watershed headlands and therefore triggered an 
unprecedented popular outcry. 
The mounting public concern among villagers, NGOs, academics and students gradually 
spread to political circles and government agencies, including the RFD and led to some 
important policy initiatives. 
Emerging policy changes within the forestry sector 
The catalyst for subsequent debate and initiatives in forestry sector policy has been the 
realization, from within the RFD, of the need for substantial changes in management 
strategies, backed by more systematic government policy, to cope with the scale and 
complexity of current deforestation problems. 
TheN ational Forest Policy Committee was set up to address the need for more systematic 
policy and was made responsible for formulating a detailed forest management plan for the 
country. The result was the National Forest Policy of 1985 which was innovative in two 
main respects. First, it established a distinction between the PAS which consists of national 
parks, watershed headlands and wildlife sanctuaries, and 1economic' forest areas. Emphasis 
was placed on increasing the percentage of protected areas to 15% of the 40% target for 
total forest cover, thus emphasizing the environmental objective of forest preservation. 
Secondly, it encouraged the RFD to foster links with all other sectors of society including 
local communities, the private sector, universities and other government agencies. This 
was in recognition of the need for the support and collaboration of other institutions in 
addressing the country's forest management problems (Pragtong and Thomas, 1990). 
Various initiatives were launched in response to these objectives. The RFD expanded the 
area of national parks and wildlife sanctuaries to about 10% of the country, and a nationwide 
watershed classification system and mapping exercise was completed. Tree planting 
programmes were accelerated. The private sector and the military were responsible for 
initiating large-scale forest plantation programmes, including the military ledJsam Khieo 
('green northeast') project in the northeast. The offer of help from non-government 
institutions was also accepted. NGOs have, for example, assisted the government in 
developing pilot management plans for protected parks. The Forestry Extension Office was 
set up in 1986, and the Community Forestry Section oftheRFD developed 1interest groups 
desks' in an attempt to elicit the support and participation of local communities. 
However, the most dramatic policy change was the announcement in January 1989 of a 
nationwide emergency ban on commercial logging in reserved forests; later in the year, 
legislation was passed t revoke all logging concessions. This ban was provoked by mounting 
public outrage in the wake of the floods and landslides mentioned above which claimed 
more than 200 lives. In the aftermath of the disaster, environmental groups publicized the 
extent of forest destruction caused by illegal logging and conces ion_abu e and ultimately 
goaded the Minister of Agriculture into imposing the ban. A a con equence of thi bill, 
public forest land management policy has been subject to review and reorganization. 
Remaining contradictions and challenges 
De pite these promising policy initiatives, some serious challenges remain for the forestry 
sector. Althoagh the gov mmenthas taken certain temporary measures to compensate for 
the commercial logging ban, including opening borders to timber imports and reducing log 
~nport tariffs, ~ecision have yet to be made regarding the future. For example, considera-
twn must be given as to h w dome tic demand for wood products will be met. The extent 
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to which commercial tree plantations should be promoted to replace logging of natural 
forests, and the best economic use to which forest resources might be put without unneces-
sarily compromising environmental sustainability objectives, are also issues to be addressed. 
With the revoking of logging concessions, policy makers and the public have focused their 
attention on the contradictions and conflicts which result from having over a million 
households (representing about 10% of the nation's population) living on and farming lands 
within reserved forest areas. It is impossible to relocate more than a small percentage to 
sites outside the forest reserves because of the scale of illegal occupation. Those who have 
been relocated in the past often merely transfer the problem by illegally occupying land 
in reserved forests in another district or province. 
Finally, the new policies which were initiated in the early 1980s to promote community 
participation and elicit the support of various institutions have been implemented only 
slowly. 
Thus, at the end ofthe 1980s, theRFD faced several challenges with regard to deforestation 
arising from occupation of reserved forest lands. The following issues are of particular 
importance: 
• the large scale of the problem, and the pressures on resources and management which 
it implies 
• the political unacceptability and logistical difficulty of enforcing strict regulations on 
forest use 
• the history of conflict between government forestry officials and local villagers living 
on or near forest land, and between national and local interests in the use of forest 
resources. 
Rising to the challenge?: the Thai Forestry Sector Master Plan and the 
development of 'bottom-up' planning and management approaches 
During the late 1980s and early 1990s, two levels of initiatives w re launched in response 
to these challenges. On the macro level, work began on the Thai For stry S ctor Ma ter 
Plan in 1990. The Master Plan is a comprehensive national plan which was approved in 
principle by the Project Steering Committee fa committee appointed by the Cabinet) at 
the beginning of 1994. On the micro level, during the 1980s theRFD in collaboration with 
universities and support from the Ford Foundation, initiated a series of studies and pilot 
projects aimed at developing practical field methods for joint RFD-community land use 
management planning. The intention was to develop land use management plans and 
activities which would meet local needs on the one hand and satisfy national natural resource 
management policies on the other. 
The 'top-down' Master Plan and 'bottom-up' community level projects are pictured by the 
policy makers as two sides of the same coin. Eventually, as the two processes develop, they 
are expected to be incorporated into a 'policy cycle' whereby les on learnt at the micro 
level will be continuously fed back into the macro level plan. This is depicted diagramatically 
in Figure 2. 
The Thai Forestry Sector Master Plan 
In many ways, the Master Plan is a direct progression from the 1985 National Forest Policy. 
It seeks to develop, articulate and put into practice the policy objectives and measures 
introduced in 1985 rather than provide new policy inWatives. However, the significance 
of the Plan hould not be underestimated. To begin with, it i the first attempt to formulate 
an integrated and comprehen ive plan for the whole (orest sector ince the RFD was founded 
in 1896 !Vorapien, 1990) . Al o, the fact that it has been formulated within the RFD and 
been approved by the Cabinet is in its U an achievementi not long ago, the concept and 
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acceptance of such a plan within central government would have been unimaginable. Finally, 
the actual process of formulating the Master Plan was significant. It was characterized by 
discussion between different interests and involved different government departments and 
sections, and some external agencies and NGOs. Although some NGOs feel that their 
inclusion was nominal, most would agree that it was a positive gesture. 
MASTER 
PLAN 
Figure 2 The policy cycle 
(Source: Laitalainen, personal communication) 
Government 
(Region) 
(Province) 
'BOTTOM-UP' 
PLANNING 
The Master Plan is ambitious and detailed. It describes many objectives and proposes a 
number of measures with which to address them; at this stage, it is still uncertain which 
aspects will take priority. However, several key strands run throughout the Plan, and these 
are outlined below. 
(a) A comprehensive forest management plan will be created to deal with the different 
aspects and objectives of managing forest resources in an integrated way. To support 
this overall aim, emphasis is placed on rationalizing policy and management, by 
attempting, for example, to articulate specific policy objectives and by delineating 
different categories of forests according to their primary purposes and associated 
management principles. 
(b) For the first time, environmental conservation will be placed at the forefront of policy 
objectives while recognizing the opportunities for harnessing the economic value of 
forest resources in a sustainable way, and the need to take social justice and equity into 
account. 
(c) The scale and depth of management activities will be increased in recognition of the 
extent and complexity of forest resource management problems today. This will largely 
be achieved by enlisting the co-operation and support of other sectors of government 
and society, including universities, NGOs, and the local forest communities themselves. 
(d) Institutional reform will be introduced, particularly in terms of forging both vertical 
and horizontal links. The Plan will seek to link 'upwards' by incorporating the forestry 
sectoral plan into the National Economic and Social Development Plan (NESDP). As 
the NESDP is updated every five years the forestry sectoral plan, for which the Master 
Plan will be the prototype, will be updated accordingly to co-ordinate with the NE SDP 
cycle. 'Horizontal' links are being developed with institutions with specific expertise 
and interests, such as other government departments, university faculties, and relevant 
NGOs. 'Downward' links are currently being sought and developed with local villagers 
by collaborative learning and planning efforts at village or community level. 
(e) Approaches to forest management and policy implementation which rely more on 
'positive reinforcement' (Pragtong and Thomas, 1990) will be developed and applied 
in recognition of the difficulties encountered in the past associated with 'negative 
reinforcement'. This is represented implicitly by the emphasis on working in partnership 
with local people, for example, rather than in opposition to them. By planning in 
conjunction with local people at the village level, the implementation of policy at the 
micro 1· el will try to take the needs of local stakeholders into account and hence 
tablish a compromise between local and macro policy interests. 
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The development of 'bottom-up' planning approaches 
A programme of pilot projects based on a series of tudies initiated in the 1980s on deforesta-
tion problems in reserved forests in the north and northeast and aimed at developing 'bottom-
up' planning methods, wa launched in 1987. Th programme, known as the Thailand 
Upland Social Forestry Project, was initiated by the RFD in collab ration with the Kasetsart 
University Faculty of Forestry (BangkokL the Faculty of Humanities and Social Science 
at KKU, and the Social Science Faculty of Chiang Mai Univer ity. Its ultimate aim was 
to develop practical methods by which RFD officials can collaborate with local communities 
to formulate mutually acceptable land use plans for local reserved forest resources, and 
thereby meet both local needs and the objectives of national resource management policies. 
Using the programme's approach, the RFD would collaborate at the macro level with policy 
advisers and university staff (with some support from NGOs) and at the local level, with 
local communities. In practice, this strategy is carried out by using resident village 
community organizers (COs) who mediate between villagers and the RFD, and by informal 
monthly working group sessions which bring together COs, RFD staff at local, regional 
and central levels, and university staff. The employment of simple research and planning 
techniques by village COs enables all groups to contribute to the analysis of problems and 
the planning of activities . The university staff analyse progress and problems in pilot villages 
supported by supplementary researchi these analyses are presented at the monthly 
workshops which result in a rolling plan for the following month. 
The following three types of pilot villages were initially selected in the northeast : those 
under Forest Village Programmes, those participating in the STK Land Certificate 
Programme*, and those located in reserved forests where no RFD programmes were 
operational. In the first two cases, the aim was to improve the effectiveness of the pro-
grammes by collaborative management . In the third village type, the potential for eo-
initiated programmes was explored and developed. 
In the north, pilot villages were selected prin1arily in first class watershed headlands in order 
to seek ways of minimizing the need for resettlement by developing local catchment 
management plans acceptable to local people and in line with national policy. The opening 
exists even though, in principle, settlement and agricultural activities are prohibited in all 
first class areas. This is because it is now recognized that rather coarse resolutions were 
used when drawing the national watershed classification maps and within many designated 
first class areas, zones exist where more intensive land uses would be ecologically acceptable 
(Sudsawasd, personal communicationi Thomas, personal communication) . 
Since 1987, considerable development has taken place. Within the programme, activities 
have expanded considerably to incorporate villages within several river basins of the northern 
region. However, in view of the uncertainty of the future of the project because of the need 
to secure further funding, the most important aspect may have been the development and 
formalization of techniques and methodologies for collaborative management of local 
resources. In the north for example, the research staff from Chiang Mai University have 
used their seven years' of experience in the field to develop the following three analytical 
and operational frameworks: Situation-Specific Analysis (SSA), Operation Process Analysis 
( OP A) and Participatory Land-Use Planning (PLP J. SSA focuses on pre-operational research 
using a variety of participatory information gathering techniques such as RRA. OP A is 
concerned with the gathering, processing and communication of data which are then 
channelled into the planning process. PLP is an operational process for strengthening local 
institutions and creating the conditions for frequent discussion and joint analysis of local 
forest resource management problems (Tan-Kim-Y ong, 1992 J. The principles and techniques 
used in PLP are discussed in detail elsewhere (Tan-Kim-Yong, 1992). 
*The Forest Village l?rogramme and STKLand Cenific;ttc Programme were previous attempts at addres ing the problems 
of continuing cncroachmcm of foxest reserves by (urmcrs looking for agricultural land. Both programn1es intended to 
com.aj n the extont of land clearance by giving tlseuights lO !o.rest dwellers over a fixed area of la.ud, :tncl providing a variety 
of o her services. However, in many cases, thcseeHon were not ucces htl for various rea on inclmling the aUocalion 
of inadequate plots of l:md and failure ro deliver promised services. 
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This operational framework has been generally succ ssful and popular. Some aspects hav.e 
been adopted by NGOs and government organization uch a the Community Forestry 
Section of the RFD in the north. The Chiang Mai research team i n w end avourin to 
.adapt the framework for neighbouring countrie (Boonto, p rsonal communication) . 
Assessing the Master Plan and the future for forest management policy 
Although the Master Plan has been approved in principle by the Project Steering Committee, 
it await fficialparliarnentary approvali meanwhile, views are being expressed about the 
r al significance of the Plan and what it represents. 
The Plan is officially presented as a revolutionary water hed in fore t policy, providing the 
mechanism for solving long-standing problem f fore t management and deforestation by 
adopting an innovative approach based on partnership with local peopl in the planning 
and management of forest resources. A more cautiou. viewpoint recogniz s the ymbolic 
importance of the Master Plan, but regards it a the formalization of a proces already 
underway. Many moderates acknowledge the good intentions of the Plan but are more 
sceptical about the chances of its effective implementation. There are also groups, such 
as some environmental NGOs, who view the Plan as a sham, simply an attractive re-
packaging of a continued drive to promote the commercial exploitation of forest resources. 
In the following section, the specific strengths and weaknesses of the Plan are considered, 
and directions for future efforts are suggested. Certain recommendations are also made on 
the application of stakeholder analysis where appropriate. 
Strengths of the Master Plan 
(a) The serious need for participatory planning and managem nt in all types afforest has 
been addressed. Not only ha involvement of1ocal communities been accepted by policy 
makers a a principle, but equally importantly, explicit steps have been taken to dev lop 
practical method for collaborativ planning under a variety of conditions. By accepting 
the need (or community participation, policy malcer are also recognizing tb potential 
f u ing positive rath · r than negative reinforcement strategies in policy implementation. 
(b) The Plan als recognizes the cyclical nature of policy formulation. Policy makers have 
en vi aged it as a pr totypefor a regularly updated, 'rolling' forestry sector policy plan. 
Planning i thu een as a flexible process, where policy goals and methods of 
implementation can b periodically refined to better address the inter t of both policy 
makers and local people. At the same time, any changes in the interests of local people, 
and any developments in planning method , etc., can be y tematically incorporated 
into the cycle . 
(c) In spite of NCO criticism, the int ntions of the policy makers behind the Master Plan 
appear to be incere. Attempts have been made to respond to current problems and 
couflict in f re t management, and pa t mistakes oftheRFD have been acknowledged. 
The policy makers appear to be alert and rec ptive towards new ideas and approaches, 
and t ward collaboration with univer itie 1 NG and other institutions. 
What remains to be done{ What is the potential role for stakeholder analysis in 
these respects{ 
The Master Plan is only the initial stage of a process which will take several years at least 
to develop. Th ·further proces es of policy development which are intended to lead on from 
the Ma ter Plan are outlined below. 
(a) The Master Plan represents a fairly comprehensive national forestry policy but the gap 
between the policy in theory and its implementation in practice in diverse situations 
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on the ground now needs to be bridged. However, in order for the policies to be imple-
mented, the development and passing of new and appropriate legislation is required. 
A draft Forest Act is now being drawn up, but tllis will only be a base for the further 
development of legislative structures to support the Master Plan . Making the policies 
work under different field conditions requires further research. Thi process is already 
underway using experience from the Upland Social Forestry Project and by the 
development £approaches uch as PLP. The scope of these approaches, however, needs 
to be expanded or modified to operate under diverse conditions and in relation to the 
cliff rent management priorities in the various categories of forest. In situations where 
there is potential for a high level of conflict between distinct local groups over the use 
of forest resources, the development of a flexible but formalized framework to help 
resolve disputes is envisaged. A stakeholder analysis of interactions between groups 
at the micro level may also be useful. 
(b) A well as finding ways ofimplementingtheMasterPlan on the ground (the 'top-down' 
half of the policy cycleL th 'bottom-up' planning part of the proces also need to be 
developed. The experience and methodologi resulting from the Upland Social Fore try 
Project again form a sound basi on which to build. Ultimat ly, however, the interests 
of different stakeholders, particularly locaJ people, will need to be systematically assimi-
lated into macro policy-making, given the variability of the e interest over space and 
time. This may necessitate rational trade-offs between local and macro objectives if 
these are incompatible. The application of some type of stakeholder analysis would be 
particularly appropriate for this purpose. Such an analysis could provide policy makers 
with an explicit understanding of the overlaps and/ or conflicts which exist between 
the interests of local and macro level stakeholdersi it could also provide frameworks 
and guidelines for formulating mutually acceptable management policies and strategies, 
and for making considered trade-offs where micro and macro interests conflict. 
What questions and criticisms of the Master Plan remain! What room is there for 
further progress, and how might stakeholder analysis be of use! 
(a) Drawing up the Master Plan: is the participation of stakeholders enough? 
When drafting the Master Plan, the policy makers noted previous forestry sector experience 
which indicated that policies made without at least some consideration of the interests 
of different stakeholder groups, particularly local forest users and managers, rarely achieved 
their intended objectives. As a consequenc , representatives of a wide range of interested 
groups and institutions, from different government departments to villagers (represented 
by active village leaders and NGOs), were ·egularly consulted. Over 6000 working days 
were pent in workshops and seminars during the three years, and involved 3150 diverse 
participants (Laitalainen, personal communication). 
However, the increased participation of stakeholders by itself may not have guaranteed that 
all their interests were properly taken into account in the Master Plan, partly because the 
selected participants may not have adequately represented the whole range of relevant 
stakeholders. Fundamental conflicts of interest will inevitably arise between different 
stakeholders and these cannot be resolved without cost to one or more interests. It is there-
fore essential to incorporate the means of addressing and resolving such conflicts, and of 
making reasoned trade-offs between different interests, during the initial policy formulation 
process. The application of stakeholder analyses could be useful in this respect. 
(b) Multiple objectives and trade-offs in forest management 
It has already been noted that one of the particular characteristics of the Master Plan was 
the attempt to categorize different types of forest according to purpose and management 
strategies, and to outline explicitly how the different objectives would be represented for 
the various forest types (see Table 1). Although the plan succeeded in giving more rational 
detailed consideration to the objectives behind forest management, it may not have gone 
far enoughi two significant consequences of this inadequate depth of analysis are discussed 
below. 
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Table 1 Forest Land Categories and Policy Objectives (Thai Forestry Sector Master Plan) 
Land Category Biodiversity Watershed Social justice Production of Economic The control of 
conservation rehabilitation and equity forest-based development global warming 
commodities 
State lands Demarcated as Demarcated as Carbon assimilation. 
national parks or Watershed Class 1 Settlers may stay but No logging. Disturbed 
Protected Area wildlife sanctuaries. (erosion-prone) . activities to be Activities of settlers areas rehabilitated. 
System (PAS) Disturbed areas Disturbed areas consistent with PAS guided to be consistent Ecotourism Conversion of natural 
rehabilitated. No rehabilitated. No objectives. No forced with PAS objectives. forests restricted. 
logging. Conversion of logging. Conversion of resettlements. 
natural forests natural forests Managed by the State. 
restricted. restricted. 
Community May be in buffer zone May be in buffer zone. Priority in allocation Multiple products. Develop local Carbon assimilation. 
forests or conservation in Disturbed areas and lease. Agroforestry economy. No logging. Disturbed 
situ. Disturbed areas rehabilitated. No Community managed. encouraged. areas rehabilitated. 
rehabilitated. No logging. Conversion of Conversion of natural 
logging. Conversion of natural forest forests restricted. 
natural forests restricted. Replanting. 
restricted. 
Man-made forests May be in buffer zone. May be in buffer zone. Priority to forest land One/multiple Develop local Carbon assimilation. 
for multiple purposes One or mix of species. One or mix of species. dwellers and landless products. Agroforestry economy. Remnant forests 
leased to local people Remnant forest Remnant forest farmers. Individually encouraged. retained. Replanting. 
retained. Replanting. retained. Replanting. managed. 
Man-made forests May be in buffer zone. May be in buffer zone. Least priority in Mainly for wood. Wood import Carbon assimilation. 
for wood production One or few species. One or few species. allocation and lease. Agroforestry controlled. Remnant forests 
leased to the wood- Remnant forest Remnant forests Corporate managed. encouraged. Raw Deregulated. Export retained. Replanting. 
based industry retained. Replanting. retained. Replanting. materials secured. round-wood banned. 
Self-sufficiency in Develop local and 
competitive products. national economies. 
Other state lands In situ conservation in Equitable access. Urban forest and Not to be Carbon assimilation. 
urban forests. greenery. commercialized, but 
support tourism. 
Private lands May be in buffer zone. May be in buffer zone. Owner managed. One/multiple Deregulated. Carbon assimilation. 
One or mix of species. One or mix of species. products. Agroforestry. 
Replanted. Replanted. Urban forestry and 
greenery. 
First, the Plan is unclear about how the multiple objectives for managing a particular area 
will be addressed when they are found to represent competing actions. For example, in areas 
demarcated as Class 1 watersheds, the objective of maintaining forest cover for watershed 
protection appears unequivocal, but it becomes more complex when the beneficiaries of 
such protection are considered. At least two groups should be represented: local people who 
live within the area or immediately adjacent to it, and the Thai nation as a whole. The 
interests of the two groups differ substantially. The interests of the local population lie in 
preserving the catchment areas for their crop land; therefore, the specific siting and species 
of trees grown for protective cover is of crucial importance. National concern for watershed 
protection is on a much larger scale. For example, if protecting the critical catchment areas 
of the Chao Phraya River is in the national interest, the overall area of tree cover in the 
highlands of Northern Thailand is of primary concern. 
Secondly, although the Plan is clear about the policy objectives which should guide the 
management of the various kinds of forest, the more basic question of whether or not the 
most appropriate use of the land has not been adequately addressed. This may apply 
particularly to the 'economic' forests outside the PAS. In land set aside for 'man-made forests 
for wood production' for example, the main benefits would be economic rather than environ-
mental, so the question would need to be asked whether trees are the most economically 
productive form of land use in the given area. The Master Plan does, however, recognize 
the importance of allowing flexibility in the interpretation and implementation of national 
policy. The policy makers are well aware that zoning of forest lands can only be indicative, 
and that if, for example, a specific site is more suitable for sustainable agriculture than for 
forest, declaration of the site as a protected forest area would be counter-productive. It is 
suggested, however, that any consideration of alternative land useformeetingprirnarypolicy 
objectives (such as economic development) needs to take place when the policies are being 
formulated. 
The above two issues suggest a need to reconsider the proposed strategy which seeks to 
pursue, simultaneously, a range of policy objectives, in eachforestland category, without 
adequate emphasis on the need to prioritize. The successful implementation of a range of 
objectives as diverse as watershed conservation, production of forest-based commodities 
and promotion of social justice and equity, without encountering serious incompatibilities 
between these objectives and the need to make considerable trade-offs between them is 
implausible. The prioritization of specific objectives in each location of forest land category 
is therefore likely to be a more practical and efficient management strategy. Prioritization 
should take into account the potential of the area( s) for watershed protection, forest -based 
production, etc., and the interests of existing stakeholders in the forest area. For this, 
stakeholder analysis may prove useful by helping to analyse policy trade-offs and different 
interests, and ultimately producing a rational set of policy priorities based on this analysis. 
(c) Intersectoral co-ordination, policy-making and planning 
In recent years it has been recognized that forestry policy is interdependent with other 
sectoral policies. Recognition of the need for intersectoral co-ordination and policy-making 
has therefore emerged, as indicated by the involvement of a wide range of government depart-
ments and divisions during formulation of the Master Plan. However, the long history of 
sectoral autonomy means that entrenched sectoralism is a fundamental obstacle to the 
implementation of reform at central level. 
There are two questions relevant to this issue. First, the Master Plan policy makers are hoping 
that the introduction of participatory planning at the micro level, which brings together 
local government officials from different departments working in conjunction with local 
communities to solve problems in an integrated way, will act as a catalyst for the gradual 
development of more integrated planning at higher levels. Integrated planning initiatives 
at the local level are represented not only by pilot projects initiated within the forestry sector, 
but also by the current effort to test and develop natural resource management plans. These 
plans are to be drawn up at the level of each tambon (sub-district) and integrated into district, 
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regional and, ultimately, national resource manag ment policy. They are cmrently mo.st 
developed in thenortheastofthecoWltry. Themainqucstioniswhethertheh pe of thee 
policy maker will be realized, or whether the attitudes and working methods based on 
sectoralism will be o ntrenched that th y will eventually prevent the growth of int grated 
policy-making and planning, ven at the cunent, micro level. 
The econd que ti n concerns the potential for development from the top level of the hier-
archy. At pre ent, within the permanent bmeaucratic tructu.re, a numb r of 'strategic 
alliance ' already exist b tween high-ranking official repre enting different department 
and secti ns -ugge ting that there are peopl at the top of the hierarchy who recognize the 
need for inter et ral co-operation. Howe er, it i not po sibl to anticipat how tbis 
situation will develop. These informal alliances may eith r lead ultimat ly t an in titth 
tionalization of collaborative links represented by appropriate changes to the fom1al organiza-
tional structures, or they may develop into th familiar conupt clienteli tic n tworks. 
The solution to these problems depend on whether the current fight again t the existing 
clientelistic structure will be more successful than previous a tempts. An wer may be found 
by investigating the present level of familiarity with and accep anc of the Ma ter Plan's 
principles of participation and inter-institutional co-ordination by middle-ranking 
government officials. This is considered in more detail in Chapter 7. 
(d) The 'social justice and equity' issue 
At this stage, the issue of how social justice and equity will be promoted in practice remains 
under consideration. Certain social dimen ion fm inclusi n in the draft Forest Act, wbich 
is being prepared for public consultation before the end of 1994 are currently being di cu ed. 
However, the scope of these dimensions is not yet clear. Among the more important issues 
which need to be clarified, is the allocation of lease to non-PAS state forest land. The stated 
criteria give the local community priority, followed by individual fore t land dwellers and 
land.l~s fanners; non-local commercial corporation are given lowest priority. However, 
there ar currently no mechanisms for ensuring that the e priorities are adhered to, and 
prioritization by itself does not ensure a fair allocation. Di advantaged groups, particularly 
landless households, may not benefit from community-managed forestry as it i difficult 
to prevent exi ting inequalitie and hierarchic from being repeated. Also, the idea of giving 
l cal peopl priority over outsid rs by giving current land user , or de facto wner , first 
choice ov r the lea e inherently excludes the landless. 
Two particular issues need to be addressed. Fir t, in order to risure that local commWli-
ties and/ or local households are able to stake claims for th lease , explicit weighting 
n1.ea nres for selecting between dilierent type of leaseholders are requiredi i£ left to market 
force , large commercial inter~ t would probably take over. It i partly on these grounds 
that th NG movement has criticized the commercial bia of the Mast r Plan. Weighting 
means deciding on a set of rules which are enforceable by law. It is hoped that thi will be 
addres ed in the draft F re tAct under preparation. 
Secondly, the election of leaseh lder hould ensure that leases are given to holders who 
will comply with [and benefit from) tl1 lea e contract. In order t do tlu , the perception 
and re pon e of differ nt takehold rs to lea e and accompanying condition of land use 
need to be under t od. This under tanding could be provided by stakeholder analysis ( ee 
pa e 46) . For exampl , de facto local land owner in reserved forests may find the offer of 
a 1 ase on land they are already farming unattractive. They would previously have had no 
restriction on the u e of their land and yet been rea on ably ecur with their infom1al right . 
The fom1allease offered by the RFD would not increa e their p rceived ecurity of owner hip, 
but would impo e greaterland use restriction . Conversel-y, local people who, for what ever 
reason, have be n unable to obtain land for cropping, would find the lea e more attracti vei 
acce s to land, even with use restrictions, would be perceived as a better option than no 
land at all. From the RFD' point of view, giving the lea e to locallaudle households would 
there£ re be most effective a it would be in the interest of th e bou eholds to adhere to 
~he ~ondition of the contract. In this ea e, such a strategy would also satisfy equity or social 
JUStlee objectives. 
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5. INTRODUCTION TO THE COLLABORATING 
INSTITUTIONS IN NORTHERN THAILAND 
The choice of case study area for focused research was based on the need to gain an under-
standing of the issues involved in tree resource and environmental management typical 
of Northern Thailand as a whole. Finding an area representative of such a wide and diverse 
region was difficult1 but the area of Mae Pam was thought to suitably reflect the problems 
of natural resource management faced by many villages in the land-pressured intermediate 
altitude zone. 
However1 other criteria for the selection of the case study area were also important. As the 
research was carried out in conjunction with staff at several local institutions1 their interests1 
expertise1 and areas of activity had to be taken into account. This applied not only to area 
selection but also to the approach1 methodologies and practice of the research. 
The closest associations were with the Royal Project Foundation and the Highland 
Agricultural Development Division (HADD) of the Ministry of Agriculture and Co-
operatives. The case study area of Mae Pam is an area where the Royal Project is itself just 
beginning to set up activities. Due to the important role of the research carried out at both 
institutions1 their aims and activities are briefly described. 
Introduction to the Royal Project 
The Royal Project was established by His Majesty1 the King of Thailand1 in 1969 as a non-
government organization and began work in 1970. It was at the forefront of a wave of 
development and research activities1 involving both government and non-government 
sectors1 which arose out of concern over opium production and the effects of shifting 
cultivation on the forests and environment of the highlands of North Thailand. Working 
in parallel with state agencies1 the core objectives of the Royal Project were therefore the 
reduction of shifting agriculture and eradication of opium growing. These were to be achieved 
by the replacement of opium with other cash crops and the promotion of permanent 
agriculture and settlement. 
The Royal Project was the first agency to experiment with different crops. Work immediately 
concentrated on the production of new and improved varieties1 only a few of which had 
traditionally been grown by hill tribes. The Project has collaborated with personnel from 
academic institutions including Kasetsart University (BangkokL the Agriculture Faculty 
of Chiang Mai University and the Mae Jo Institute of Technology and Agriculture (Chiang 
MaiL and with government agencies including the Ministries of Agriculture and Co-
operatives1 Ministry of Science and Technology and Ministry of Interior. The Project has 
also worked with various foreign governments 1 international organizations and the private 
sector. 
Today1 the work of the Royal Project has evolved into four major areas of activity: research1 
agricultural extension1 community development and marketing. 
Research 
Research has concentrated mainly on the testing of temperate fruits (including fruit trees) 1 
vegetables and cut flowers. By 1986/871 up to 70 different cash crops had already been tested 
in the highlands. Experiments on these crops are conducted at six research stations located 
in different highland areas in Chiang Mai province. At these stations1 the testing of 
technologies1 such as soil conservation1 and alternatives to chemical pesticides1 is also 
increasingly being carried out. 
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Extension 
Extensi n is currently the main activity of the Royal Project. There are 28 extension stations 
in the ix northem province of Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai, Mae Hong Son, Lamphun, Phayao 
and Nan. Ext nsion agents based at the e tations cover about 280 villages. 
Farmer are-given eed of new crops b:ee of charg to encourage them to try to grow them. 
Subsequently, they either have to pay ea h on delivery for the inputs, or the money is 
deducted from the proceeds after the Project has marketed the produce. 
Community development 
With the a sistance of other line agencies, the Royal Project initiates and implement con1-
munity development and infra tructure programmes uch as road constmction, provi ion 
of electricity and .inigation, and health and ducation service , and a, sist with the setting 
up of various elf-help organizations. 
Marketing 
Mo t of the crop promoted through extension are also marketed by the Royal Project. 
Therefore marketing ha become on of its most important activities. It provides grading, 
packaging, transportation and marketing services for which the farmer i charged a tandard 
20% of the proceeds to cover cost . The balance i paid to the farmeT within a guaranteed 
15 day f delivery. 
However, selling produce through the Project is le attractive than selling to the private 
sector as the money is returned slowly rather than a ea h-in-hand. Another significant 
problem is crop wastage. At present mo t of th market f r the produce are in Bangkok, 
and crop wastage between Chiang Mai and Bangkok can often be high. Therefore, although 
the market price in Bangkok may be high, the price for the farm r may be low. 
hll992, the King decided to change the Project's status from pilot project to the Royal Project 
Foundation.lts programmes and activities are out ide the responsibility of the govcrnmen t 
a the Royal Project is registered as a private organization. The government, how ver, 
recognize it contribution and potential, and thi recognition wa formalized in March 
1992 by a cabinet deci ion to mstitutionaEze the Project's objectives and create a committee 
to support its work. The main role of this committee is to oversee the work of government 
agencies which collaborate with the Project. 
To facilitate the implementation of the committee' policy and deci ions, the government 
established the HADD to act as th ecretariat for the committe by a Royal Decree in June 
1993; the HADD was incorporated into the Office of the Pennanent Secretary of the Ministry 
of Agriculture and Co-operativ (MOAC). 
Introduction to the Highland Agricultural Development Division 
The main responsibilities of the HADD are: 
• to suggest programmes and work plans, and to co-ordinate and implement the objec-
tives of the Royal Project 
• to act as the secretarial unit for the Committee 
• to co-ordinate with other relevant agencies for highland agricultural development 
• to liaise with other relevant agencies whenever necessary and carry out other activities 
assigned by MOAC. 
In order to realize the e responsibilitie , the major activities of the HADD are currently 
the planning and collection of ba cline data, research on highland agricultmal technology, 
and support of the Royal Project development centre . 
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Planning and collection of baseline data 
In addition to the role of co-ordinating the activities of relevant agencies, the HADD is 
actively involved in the collection and analysis of data which will be disseminated to the 
relevant agencies in order to facilitate programme planning and implementation. 
Research on highland agricultural technology 
The HADD intends to provide mechanisms and resources for sustaining and expanding 
the research programmes of the Royal Project. This will be complemented by building and 
strengthening networks with relevant research organizations. Current research projects 
focus on research and development of linseed and Arabica coffee, improving extension and 
training for temperate fruit crop cultivation, and co-ordinating the detection and study of 
chemical pesticide residues. Projects planned for future implementation include the use 
of vegetative techniques for soil and water conservation, and research and development 
of farming systems. 
Support of Royal Project development centres 
The committee has delegated full responsibility to the HADD for co-ordinating the pro-
grammes and activities of the various government agencies supporting the Royal Project 
in 12 stations in Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai, Lamphun and Phayao provinces . 
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6. MAE PAM-THE NORTHERN THAILAND 
CASE STUDY 
Selectiol.J. of case study area 
Mae Pam is situated in the north of Chiang Dao district within the northern Thai province 
of Chiang Mai, and covers an area of approximately 15 km 2 (see Figure 3). It was selected 
as a suitable area for focused research, after considering several other sites in Chiang Mai 
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Figure 3 Political m ap of Upper North Thailand showing locatio~s of case study areas 
province, for everal rea on . First and foremost, Mae Pam is of particular relevance to this 
research becau e of the relatively acute and increasing pressure on land coupled with high 
levels of exploitation of local tre resources. The existence of several distinct local and 
external stakeholder group with competingintere ts, and evid nee of growing conflict 
between these groups over local tree and landr ources, also make Mae Pam a potentially 
inter sting area for study. With re pect to the Royal Project and HADD, information 
gathering and research in Mae Pam wa of particular u e as their activities have only ju t 
stru.ted here. Both the gath ring of information and building of rapport with the villagers 
are only in the early stage , so hopefully th process and results o£ this preliminary research 
have given timely support forth work of the Project in the area. 
Acce s to Mae Pam wa also convenient. The drive from Chiang Mai City where the research 
te~n. w a bas d takes about 1. 5 h, so field visits ar possible in one day. The two villages 
Wlthm the re earch area are also located n ar a main road. Although their proximity t an 
a phalt road may not be repre entative f the more remote villages in tenns of favourable 
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access to markets for example, good road access for villages is becoming more and more 
the norm rather than the exception, even in the highlands. A further practical advantage 
of Mae Pam is its location near the Royal Project field station of Huai Luk where overnight 
accommodation and meals, etc., can be provided for the research team. 
As the Royal Project had been working with the villager · for over 10 year , Huai Luk wa 
originally selected as an additional ite for re earch to provide a contra t to MaePam. Some 
information on Huai Luk was gathered by th researcher but it wa decided a the work 
progressed to focus specifically on Mae Pam for two main rea on . As most villager in Huai 
Luk had access to some crop land, dependence on forest resources for income, if not for 
fuel wood gathering, was comparatively low and therefore of less interest to the research. 
Also, issues surrounding the use and management of tree resources where this was significant 
were similar to those found in Mae Pam and therefore of little value as a contrast. The 
situation and research findings reported here therefore relate to Mae Pam. 
Background to the Mae Pam area 
Two villages lie within the Mae Pam case study area, Mae Pam Nok and Mae Pam Nai. 
Mae Pam Nai is populated by khan Muang ( a-called lowland Thai or 'local' people) and 
was settled over 40 years ago. Mae Pam Nok consists of a larger community of H'mong 
(Mea) and two smaller communities of Lahu (Mooseu) and khan Muang. Mae Pam Nok 
was settled more recently; the first H'mong families moved there 15 years ago and the first 
group of Lahu, only three years ago. 
The majority of the khonMuang and some of the Lahu either own informally, or have access 
to, ome land for growing rice and/ or field crops. However, none of the H'mong have any 
agricultural land o they depend solely on off-farm income earning opportunities. 
The Royal Project is only just beginning to plan its work and activities in Mae Pam. Its 
involvement is based on a recent decision by the RFD to allow an area of land of about 160 
rai in an old teak plantation located between the two villages (and technically owned by 
th govemment) to be allocated to selected local households for growing crops. A special 
government committee is pre ently in the process of deciding the criteria for allocation. 
The responsibilities of the Project will begin only after the allocation has been settled, and 
will concentrate on crop extension and associated support for the villagers who will receive 
land under this programme. 
As the distribution process is still being decided, several groups are competing for the land. 
These are the H'mong villagers in Mae Pam Nok who have been campaigning through their 
head man for rights to this land for at least 10 years 1 and H' mong and Lahu h usehold who 
have only recently moved to the village. Some khan Muang from Mae Pam Nai have also 
applied for land . upposedly on behalf of the approximate third of their villager who do not 
at present p s ess any land at all. Some of the land in the plantation area ha alr ady been 
sold to non-re id nt land-owner. and is being used for rchard 1 etc. 
The area to be distributed is very limited, and resentment between the competing groups 
over allocation is already substantial. 
Physical characteristics of the area 
Topography 
The altitude of the western part of the study site where the two villages and virtually all 
the crop land is located on ranges from 440 to 500 m above mean sea level; slopes range 
from 2% to 8%. To the east the slopes are much steeper and the land rises to well above 
1000m at the eastern edge (Figure 4). 
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Climate 
Average annual rainfall is 1210 mm and the average temperature is 23 °C with a diurnal 
range of about 20 oc. 
Soils 
Soils in the lower areas are mainly clay loam, brown in colour, with medium fertility and 
moderate drainagei the pH is typically 6.5-7.0. 
Water resources 
The Mae Ran stream supplemented by the upstream reservoir supplies most of the water 
for everyday use in Mae Pam Nok. The water supply in Mae Pam Nai is relatively good 
as a small (concrete) weir on the Mae Pam River allows irrigation of crop land (Figure 5) . 
However, the recent successive years of drought have led to a water shortage in Mae Pam 
Naii often there is now not enough water to grow second crops. 
Land use characteristics 
The main type of forest in the Mai Pam area is mixed deciduous with teak. The main agricul-
tural crops are upland rice, maize and soyabean in the rainy season, followed by field crops 
such as red kidney bean, black bean, onion and garlic in the dry season. Increasingly, there 
are also scattered areas of orchard. The main fruit is mango, with some orange, lychee and 
other fruits (Figure 6) . 
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Socio-economic characteristics 
Population 
The data on Mae Pam Nok in this section are derived from a survey of the village c d t d 
in December 1993 by the Government Working Group on Mae Pam. on uc e 
Th total population of Mae Pam Nai and Mai Pam Nok are approximately 350 r70 household ) and 300 ( 62 household I, re pectively. Mae Pam N ai, populated only by khan 
Muang, ha an average hous hold ize of fiv . 
Mae Pam Nok is divided into H'mong, Lahu and khon Muang communities. Th khan 
Muang community consists of 52 people in 15 household with an average £ 3.5/hou e-
hold. This group was not included in the case study research but it may be worth noting 
that, apart from the significant difference in average hou ehold ize and age (thekhon Muang 
in Mae Pam Nok are mostly older), many of its socio-economic characteri tics are similar 
to those of the khan Muang in Mae Pam Nai. 
The H'mong population consists of about 210 people or 34 households with an average of 
six; the three smallest households have two people and the largest two have nine. 
The Lahu community consists of 72 people, or 13 households, with an average of 5. 5 /house-
hold; household size in this group ranges from two to 11 . 
Contrary to trend in Northern Thailand as a whole which indicate a much la.t:ger family 
ize for tribal as oppo ed to Thai populations, the average size of household in Mae Pam 
is imilar for all ethnic groups. Whether thi pattemis representativ ofrecent changes in 
the population dynamics of the intermediat zon i unclear. 
History 
Villager inMae Pam Nai moved there from a variety of districts, but the vast majority came 
from within ChiangMaiprovinc . The first families arrived over 40 years ago; since then, 
individual or small groups of households have moved into the village continuously. The 
original settlers came as hired labour when a large logging company was granted a concession 
to the teak forest which used to cover the village area. The owner of the logging company 
encouraged the villagers to grow tobacco on the 1 wJand area of cleared forest land, so most 
of the land now 'owned' by the e villager was obtained by clearing the fore t themselves. 
However, during this time1 a ignificantnumber of households was forced out of the area 
when their crop land was flooded by continuous storms which broke the wooden weir on 
Mae Pam stream. The wooden weir has now been replaced by concrete. 
Virtually all of the H'mong moved in to Mae Pam Nok from outside Chiang Mai pr vince; 
most came from Chiang Rai province and the rest from Mae Hong Son, Phayao and Sukothai 
provinces. The villagers inmligrated in three discrete flows; th fir t group arrived in 19791 
th second. in 1983, and the mo t recent in 1990. The village head man, since his arrival 
inMae Pam Nok in 19831 has continuously petitioned the government and King for right 
to the 160 rai of old teak plantation land adjacent to. the village. At the moment th mor 
cstabli hed resident have limited permi ion to use ome of the plantation land for growing 
flowers who e seeds are old for cash. However, the most recent immigrants (who arrived 
in 1990) do not have access to any land. 
Most of the Lahu households moved to Mae Pam Nok in 1991 from Fang district (Chiang 
Mai province). They had been forced out of their previous area because the land was flooded 
when a new reservoir was constructed. Originally, they worked as agricultural labourers 
on the khan Muang land. Most of the households now seem to have been able to rent (or 
buy) small pieces of land from the khan Muang to grow some crops. 
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Income and economic status 
The data on Mae Pam Nok discussed in this section are derived from the 1993 Government 
Working Group Survey on Mae Pam. 
Most of the families in Mae Pam Nai own paddy land but about 30 still have little or none. 
The average holding is about 3 rai per land-owning household*. The main crops grown are 
upland and paddy rice, followed by soyabean, onion and garlic. A significant number of 
farmers also grow fruit trees such as mango, passion fruit and orange. Important non-farm 
income sources include pit sawing (two-thirds of the households rely to some extent on 
this source of income) and agricultural labour. Data for the average income of households 
in Mae Pam Nai were not directly available but data on average incomes for the khan Muang 
in Mae Pam Nok were obtained from the 1993 Government Working Group Survey on Mae 
Pam. As land ownership and income-earning activities are similar for the khan Muang in 
both villages, the average income of Baht 12 000 per householdt in Mae Pam Nok is likely 
to be similar in Mae Pam Nai. 
The average monthly household income for the Lahu community in Mae Pam Nok is 2300 
Baht, with a per caput income of only 420 Baht. Income differentials between households 
appear to be small. Most households have access to an average land-holding of about 1.5 
rai. The main crops grown include upland rice, maize and various beans. It is not yet clear 
whether the villagers have supplementary sources of income, but charcoal-making provides 
some income for young people. 
The average monthly household income for the H'mong in Mae Pam Nok is about 5400 
Baht, or 900 Baht per caput. Income differentials between households are larger than for 
the Lahu community; at least one household has an income of 10 000 Baht or more, and 
at least one, less than 2000 Baht. A substantial part of this discrepancy may be attributable 
to the considerable variation in household size. None of the H'mong own any crop land 
and their main source of income comes from being hired as agricultural labour outside the 
village. Charcoal-making and flower seed selling (from flowers grown on the adjacent 
reforestation land) are also very important. 
Local tree resources 
Most of the information in this section was obtained from semi-structured interviews with 
key informants from the two villages. Interviews and group discussions to gather general 
information about the village, and to build up some rapport with the villagers, had already 
taken place. Information about the use of tree resources by the Lahu community is unfor-
tunately very limited because of practical restrictions during field visits. 
Uses of tree resources {direct and indirect} 
The H'mong in Mae Pam Nok rely heavily on trees and forests for cash income, probably 
because they own no land and have to depend solely on off-farm income. They also depend 
on tree resources for direct goods and services but to a lesser extent. 
*As Mae Pam falls within a designated reserved forest area, no-one is permitted official rights to land. However, the extent 
of recognition of informal rights is such that the de facto owners can generally exclude others from using their land, and 
transactions for sale and rental ofland frequently take place. 'Ownership' is usually tolerated by localforestry and other 
government officials, but the legitimacy of these land rights are based solely on common and mutual acceptance and 
not on any legal status. 
tThis figure, and tHe following figures for average incomes, were cnlcuJated from da[a on the incomes of individual 
households contained in the Government Working Group Survey on Mae Pam. The information made available did not 
indicate how these data were measured, but they wereprobttbly obtained by direct questioning of the heads of households. 
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A large proportion of the income of the H'mong come from the sale of forest products. 
The sale of charcoal, made from wood from nearby forest areas, i second only in importance 
to agricultural wage labour. All but three ofthe H'mong familie make charcoal, and it 
becomes particularly important during the dry eason when few other income- aming 
opportunities are available. The reliance on charcoal al ovaries .from year to year, increasing 
during difficult years. Charcoal-making therefore acts a an important res rve during times 
of scarcity; one household will make and sell an average of 40-50 bag of charcoal every 
year. 
Various other types of forest products are also collected and sold for cash. For example, 
villagers sometimes collect teak seeds and sell them to RFD nurseries; teak seeds are. 
cmrently worth about 100 Baht per tung (1 tung = approximately 20 litres). Although 
villager· in Mae Parn Nai suggested that the H'mong also cut timber for sale, it is unclear 
to what extent this takes place, and the allegation was not supported by information given 
to the researchers by theH'mong them elves. 
The main forest/tree product used directly by the villagers is fuelwood. Few food stuffs 
are gathered from the forest as most food is bought from the nearby markets. Bamboo is 
the main house-building material and none of the H'mong houses are made of wood. 
Although the majority of th villagers in Mae Pam Nai own crop land, fore t and tree 
resources still provide an important ource of income for a large number of households. 
Pit awingis the main source of income for thelandles and for other it is a supplementary 
activity; two-thirds of the population rely on pit a wing. Teak (Tectona grandis) is the main 
pecie cut although other pecie uch a mai daeng (Xylia xylocarpa), and possibly mae 
teng (Shorea obtusa) and mai rang (S . siamensis), are also felled for timber. Demand for 
cut timber app ar to b consistent and high. The villagers are able to sell it either in their 
own village or nearby. About 10 villager also work a carpenters, using wood b ught from 
other villager a raw material. Charcoal-making i a supplement my income source for some 
villagers. 
Unfortunately, comprehensive information on direct uses of forest products by villagers 
in Ma Pam Nai was not obtained, but some indication can be derived from the following 
findings and observation . Mo t villager us charcoal rather than wood for fuel (th charcoal 
· made or bought locally), although several hou ehold now also u e gas. Unlike tho e 
in Mae Pam Nok, vittually all the house are made from tiro ber, many of them from teak; 
several large, new, wooden houses are currently being built, presumably a a result of 
increasing wealth. It should also be noted that the villagers till rely on the local forest for 
new agricultural land, and every year, during the dry season, more land is cleared to satisfy 
demand. 
Changes in tree resources over time; causes and consequences 
Detailed information on tb,e forest area, density, species diver ity, etc., and how these are 
changing i not available at tbi rage becau e of a lack of relevant econdary data and the 
'social' focus of thi £ie1dwork. The information on chang in tree resources presented in 
thi ection wa obtained by questioning villager directly. It concentrate on how the 
villagers themselves assess the nature, causes and consequences of change. 
Information was gathered .largely from the H'mong and the khonMuang, and the conside ·-
able differences in the way they de cribed changes in forest resources are worthy of note. 
Whereas the H'mong declared that little change had taken place in the quantity and quality 
of tree resources in the vicinity during the last two decades, the khan Muangreported serious 
defore tatiou and a decline in the quality of tree re 01.uces. However, th H'mong 
respondents appeared to b less open than the khon Muang in offering to discus and anaJy e 
the problem. The discrepancy in opinion about change in tree res urces may therefore 
reflect a degree of uspicion towards the re ear eh team and hence an unwillingne s to give 
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accurate or detailed information. It must be recognized that deforestation and use of tree 
resources are very sensitive issues because of the many legal restrictions on forest exploita-
tion in reserved forest areas (see below); evidence of uncontrolled exploitation may threaten 
the villagers' future residence in the area. The caution shown by the H'mong, in particular, 
when responding to questions may be due to one or more of several factors. In the first place, 
most of the H'mong settled in the area much more recently than the villagers of Mae Pam 
Nai, and they own no land. Consequently, their residence and livelihoods in Mae Pam are 
much less secure. Also, the research suggests that other groups, such as some khan Muang 
in Mae Pam Nai, blame the H'mong for having an irresponsible attitude towards the use 
of the local natural resource base; they are seen as the main culprits in the destruction and 
unsustainable use of local tree resources . 
By contrast, the khan Muang respondents strongly emphasized the extent of the decline 
in forest area and quality, and the negative consequences for the villagers. According to the 
khan Muang, when the first families moved to Mae Pam N ai 40 years ago, there were dense 
stands of teak in the lowland areas which have now been completely converted to paddy 
land. Although concessionary logging in the earlier years had a noticeable effect, other 
changes in the last 20 years have been considerable. A villager who relies on pit sawing as 
his main source of income reported that two decades ago there was, on average, at least 
one large teak tree/m 2 ; he was also able to find teak of sufficient quality near the village. 
Today, however, there are no large teak trees left, and he has to travel several kilometres 
from the village to cut wood. As recently as five years ago, the villagers were able to select 
only high quality trees for felling . Now only the low quality trees that were left to grow 
remain. The consequences for income opportunities have also been considerable. It was 
reported that whereas virtually everyone in the village used to rely on cutting timber for 
sale as a significant source of income, only two-thirds of households now continue the trade; 
for many, it has become only a side activity. Returns for labour also appear to have declined. 
Whereas the income from one tree would previously have lasted four or five days, the lower 
quality timber has meant that income generated from one tree now lasts only one day. 
Although both these negative impacts may indeed have occurred, other factors also need 
to be considered. The fact that pit sawing has become a less widespread and less signifi-
cant source of income may be due to changing circumstances as well as to forest degradation. 
In recent years a rapidly diversifying economy, increasing availability of transport, and 
changing socio-economic expectations, have meant that the range of available income-
earning opportunities has increased considerably. Also, the substantial rise in market prices 
for timber (especially teak) following the sudden fall in supply when commercial logging 
was banned, should have offset the effect of decreasing quality on income. 
Restrictions on use of forest resources 
In this section, the ways in which various restrictions on the use of forest resources are 
perceived by, and affect, local stakeholders are considered. At this stage in the research, 
although some idea of how the combination of forest policies and regulations over the years 
has affected local people in Mae Pam has been gained, the different impacts of specific 
policies, and the different ways in which policies may have affected the various stakeholder 
groups, remains unclear. More focused research into both these issues should be a priority 
for future investigation because of their importance to the general research programme. 
As the case study area lies within a reserved forest area, the prohibitions and restrictions 
affecting the people in Mae Pam relate to the use of trees and land in reserve areas. Theoreti-
cally, the reserve land is owned by the government and its use for agricultural purposes 
is not permitted. Therefore, those who are already farming land in the reserves cannot apply 
for official land ownership rights. In principle newcomers cannot buy land as no formal 
land rights are permitted and the clearing of new forest land for agriculture is prohibited. 
However, the general experience in the rest of the country would suggest that none of these 
restrictions are particularly effective. In Mae Pam, as elsewhere, although no formal land 
rights exist, the continued use of agricultural land is tolerated by local forestry officials, 
and informal rights carry sufficient legitimacy to allow frequent sale and rental of land 
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between villagers. Therefore the high levels of landles ne sin Mae Pam must be due to 
factors other than reserved forest legi lation alone. It is interesting t note that although 
the H'mong community have been living in the area much longer than any of the Lahu 
• I 
they own no land while many of the Lahu do. Apo ible explanation might be that local 
official are enforcing policies and legi lation selectively o that law and restriction are 
affecting variou ethnic group differently. Although thi i conjecture, it suggests an 
important area for h.Hure re earch. 
Various restrictions on the use of tree resourc in reserved for ts al o exist, aJ though again 
their effectiveness is limited. For example, the RPD have regulations governing the amount 
of charcoal each per on can 11 but quota ar frequently exceeded by expl iting loophol . 
For exan1ple, although the quota i only three bag of charcoal p r per on, the merchant 
may visit several times and bt1y three bag on each occasion. 
AI though the banning of commercial logging and the revoking of logging concessions curbed 
th activities of concessionaire , the impact on mall- cale illegal logging by local people 
was more marginal. In Mae Pam, wo d cutting (mainly teak) is still an important source 
of income for a large proportion of hou eholds in both villages, but as some concession to 
the law, pit sawer take the precaution of using only small household hand saws so that 
if checked, fore try official will not be abl to accuse them directly of logging activities. 
The risk of arrest is minimal as they must be caught in the act before a formal accusation 
can be made. If the villagers know that there is a forestry official nearby, they will postpone 
their activities until he has gone. 
The proportion of villagers in Mae Pam Nai depending on the sale of timber has declined 
in recent years, and the potential has probably fallen. However, villagers attribute this to 
a rapid decline in the quantity and quality of trees rather than to the enforcement or fear 
of restrictive laws. 
Interactions and conflicts between local stakeholder groups over tree 
{and land} resources 
There is evidence of considerable ill-feeling and conflict between the khan Muang, Lahu 
and H'mong groups over the use oflocal tree resources. There are at least two reasons for this. 
To begin with, conflict between the three group hav simply resulted from competition 
for carce tree resource . For example, all three groups collect wood for charcoal-making 
from the ame aieas near the village . Access to thi wood is governed by an informal 
hierarchy which d pends on how long a group ha been living in Mae Pam. The khonMuang, 
therefore, have fir t priority, followed by the H'mongi the Lahu have least acces . Not 
urpri ingly, the Lahuresent this hierarchy, claiming that it give them httl opportunity 
to make charcoal. The khon Muang instruct the Labu not to cut wood from area upstream 
from their paddy fields a these forested area are important for water bed protection. The 
H'mong, who want a monopoly in making and elling charcoal ther fore resent competition 
from the Lahu, so the Lahu feel forced to make only enough for their own u e in ord r to 
avoid conflict with the other two groups. The sanctions, if any, which exist to police this 
hierarchy, and the consequences for the H'mong or Lahu if these rules of access were ignored, 
are not yet known. 
Secondly, ill-feeling between the groups may also have a cultural or ideological origin. For 
example, some khan Muang contrast their own c ncem for ustainable managem nt of 
the environment with the carelessnes of the ther two groups. They uggested that the 
hill tribe villagers, specially theH'mong, do not use local resources in a sustainable mmmer 
because of their migrant characteristics; th y lack a sense of responsibility towards the 
environment in Mae Pam becau e they do not own any land there and are therefore not 
concerned about the pre ervation of the local r ource base in the long term. By contrast, 
the khon Muang felt that they them lve try hard to manage the forests and natural 
resources in a sustainable way since they have owned and farmed permanent fields for a 
long time in spite of having no formal land rights. 
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-Similarly, some of the Lahu accuse the H'mong of pursuing a culture based on profit-making 
which supports the large-scale sale of timber and charcoal for example. The Lahu, on the 
other hand, are said to be subsistence-orientated and only concerned about generating enough 
income to secure their livelihoods. 
Interactions between the local people and residents of nearby villages over the use of tree 
resources have not yet been investigated in detail. A substantial number of villagers from 
outside Mae Pam do come and collect wood, etc., from the forest areas within Mae Pam. 
While preliminary questions suggested that conflicts between locals and outsiders were 
insignificant, further enquiry may be helpful. 
Perceptions of environmental change and of the environmental roles of trees 
Villagers in all three communities were generally aware and concerned about the environ-
mental changes, in terms of the decline in quantity and quality of the natural resources 
available for their use, which have taken place in recent years. However, the em.Phasis of 
the concern varied between the ethnic groups. For the H'mong, for example, the primary 
issue was the increasing scarcity of land available for agriculture. During conversation, their 
awareness of land scarcity was also indicated by the fact that they did not consider emigra-
tion in search of new land to be a feasible option any more, even if life became difficult 
in Mae Pam. Members of the Lahu community also expressed this view. 
The khan Muang in Mae Pam Nai, however, were more concerned about scarce tree and 
water resources than scarce land. They were concerned about the rapid decline during the 
last 5-10 years in the quantity and quality of trees, particularly teak; they attributed the 
decline partly to the rapidly increasing population from continued immigration into the 
area. Their main worry at the moment, however, is the current shortage of water for their 
crops; this area, as in many parts of Thailand, has suffered from successive years of drought. 
It is uncertain whether the drought conditions are due to short-term climatic fluctuations 
or to more long-term trends, but the khan Muang place part of the blame on the deforestation 
of watershed areas. When asked how they would respond if this drought were to continue 
for the next few years, they said that they would be forced to move out of the region to 
somewhere where there was more forest; they did not regard land scarcity in the highlands 
in general as a barrier to finding new land. 
The villagers of Mae Pam Nai and the Lahu in Mae Pam Nok were generally well aware 
of the effects of continued deforestation on their livelihoods and the environmental role 
of trees. Although the H'mong did not express concern over dwindling forest resources, 
it was thought that suspicion of the research team influenced their response to the questions. 
The villagers were concerned more with the effects of deforestation on their incomes than 
its effects on the environment. However, there were some hints of concern about the 
negative impacts on the local environment. For example, the khan Muang from Mae Pam 
Nai try to prevent the Lahu from collecting wood for charcoal from areas upstream from 
their paddy fields in order to ensure a stable water supply, but i t is not clear whether they 
themselves also refrain from exploiting these watershed areas . However, the khan Muang 
suspected a connection between deforestation and increasing water scarcity (see above). 
At the present stage of the research, the exact extent and nature of stakeholders' percep-
tions and interests towards the environmental roles of tree resources remains unclear. It 
was felt that because of the difficulty of discussing these sensitive issues with villagers, 
more basic questions about direct uses of tree resources, etc., should precede the more in-
volved questions . It is a vitally important area, both for future research and for project plan-
ners and policy makers, because the answers to these questions can help to ascertain whether 
or not sustainable management or conservation of local tree resources is ultimately in the 
interests of the local stakeholders (see pages 40 and 46 for a further discussion of this point). 
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Conclusions 
The Project level: policy recommendations for future Royal Project activities 
in Mae Pam and in other project areas 
Tree resouree management/ community forestry 
The following recommendations are made to ati fy two objective . Fir t, the appropriate 
conservation and planting oftree i in line with the Royal Project's tated major obj ctive 
to 'encourage a wi e and proper balance in utilizmg and cons rving land and forest resources' 
(The Royal Project1 1990) . Second, it L hoped that they will be of use to the Project's recent 
community forestry efforts at various project sites, particularly in the cases where the 
conditions are similar to those at Mae Pam. 
(a) When designing, planning and implementing tree resource management strategies in 
North Thailand, it is extremely important to recognize the obstacles and limits to inter-
group co-operation which result from lack of integration, and a tendency for conflicts 
between the different ethnic groups. The population in many areas of the intermediate 
altitude zone, such as Mae Pam, consists of relatively recent immigrants, so there is 
a lack of established institutions and systems for the management of local resources. 
Therefore any efforts to establish communal management systems will have no existing 
institutions on which to build. 
(b) Although villagers perceive the increasing scarcity of good quality timber as detrimen-
tal to their income, they do not yet consider the local availability of wood for general 
purposes such as fuel and charcoal-making to be a major problem. If villagers are to be 
persuaded to grow trees, the tree types chosen may therefore have to produce specific, 
high-value benefits before they will be seriously considered. Tree species which provide 
only (uelwood and other minor subsistence products are unlikely to be accepted or 
grown. 
(c) Trees yielding products of high income and subsistence value will be particularly useful 
because of the high degree of market dependence shown by Mae Pam N ai and Mae Pam 
Nok villagers. A significant number of villagers are already growing fruit trees such as 
mango; this may be a promising area for development (see page 40). 
(d) It is suggested that a community forestry effort either in Mae Pam or in a similar 
situation, should include two components: planting trees such as fruit trees on private 
land and under household or small group management; and establishing conservation 
areas within existing forest areas of critical importance for watershed protecticm and 
other, wider environmental functions. Maintenance of these conservation areas would 
require communal management and regulations. 
It should be stressed at this point that the success of conservation efforts will depend, 
critically, on a good understanding of the extent to which the various local stakeholder groups 
perceive the importance of forest resource preservation for environmental protection. It 
needs to be recognized that from the point of view of local people driven by increasing land 
scarcity, clearing new forest land for agriculture may outweigh the benefit to be derived 
from protecting watershed areas. If this is the case, preserving watersh d area may not 
be in the interests of local people. If, however, it is decided that the e reserved forest areas 
should be conserved in the regional or national interest, external incentives will need to 
be given to local villager , and in order for uch incentives to work, an accurate understanding 
of their valuation of environmental protection, and their anti-conservation interests (such 
as felling trees for n ew agricultural land) is essential. 
General recommendations not specifically related to tree resource management 
In addition to the above tree management issues, the following general suggestions can be 
made relating to the planning and implementing of Project activities in Mae Pam. 
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(a) If alternative activities for generating income, such as the growing of cash crops, are 
to be :introduced and encouraged by the Royal Project, they should compare favourably 
with those based on the sale of forest (wood) products, particularly timber and charcoal, 
which is currently widespread and important in both villages. The cost of marketing 
timber and charcoal is relatively low as both can usually be sold in the village or its 
vicinity. Alternative activities would therefore have to compete :in terms of marketing, 
profit marg:ins, reliability of :income and labour demands, for example. Competitiveness 
is important if the alternative activities are to succeed, and if the villagers' contribution 
to the destruction and encroachment of forest areas is to be stemmed. 
(b) When decid:ing on land allocation, management responsibilities and access to water 
for irrigat:ing crops, etc., the interests of the different local groups should be carefully 
and sensitively considered as misunderstandings and resentments already exist. Initially, 
it may be helpful to encourage negotiation between the H'mong, Lahu, khan Muang 
and non-resident land-owners. Discussion and jo:int decisions may serve to clarify rights 
and responsibilities over access to water, for example. Distribution of rights and responsi-
bilities should be based on multiple criteria :in order to accommodate the :interests of 
the different stakeholder groups and ensure their co-operation. For example, whereas 
the H'mong :in Mae Pam Nok think they have a priority claim to the plantation land 
because of their landless status and their lead:ing role in the campaign for land rights, 
the khan Muang feel they have an equal right as they have lived :in Mae Pam the longest. 
Key questions for future research in Mae Pam 
(a) A key area for future research in Mae Pam is a deeper :investigation of how each stake-
holder group perceives and understands the environmental role, particularly for 
watershed protection of local tree resources. How important these roles are, what costs 
would have to be borne :in the conservation of trees and forest areas, and how the need 
to balance the competing objectives of environmental protection, expand:ing agricultural 
land, supplementing income from the sale of wood products, etc., can be resolved, are 
all questions which need to be addressed. A decision tree :indicating the trade-offs made 
when deciding whether or not to conserve a particular forest area would be useful. 
Research has shown that there are significant differences between the khan Muang, 
Lahu and H'mong in their perception of and perhaps behaviour towards, management 
and use of the local environment. Future researchers should be aware of such differences 
and should ascerta:in whether differences in perception or stated attitude are reflected 
in behaviour. 
(b) With respect to the relevance of policy, a more detailed investigation of the impact of 
forestry policies, legislation and RFD regulations on local stakeholders, and how the 
stakeholders perceive and respond to these restrictions, is also required. There is evidence 
to suggest that some policies or laws have affected the three ethnic groups differently, 
both in terms of the way local government officials implement the regulations and the 
way :in which the different groups view and respond to such regulations. This is another 
area worthy of investigation. 
(c) Many local people, particularly Mae Pam Nai villagers, are now growing fruit trees. 
It may be of use to community forestry projects to f:ind out why, and what conditions 
are required. Such information could indicate ways of encouraging further planting of 
fruit trees and suggest the characteristics and conditions required for grow:ing other types 
of trees. Another decision tree showing the k:inds of trade-offs made by villagers when 
choosing whether or not to plant trees could result. 
(d) Dur:ing this prelirn:inary stage of research, some :insight has been gained :into the :interests 
:in tree resources of village-based stakeholders and the interests of policy makers at the 
macro level. However, the 'stakes' and perceptions of various other groups have not 
yet been fully investigated. The interests and attitudes of local forestry officials :in Mae 
Pam towards forest management and the use of forest resources by the villagers, are 
of particular relevance to this study. The roles and concerns of the increasing number 
of non-resident land owners in terms of their perceived responsibility and stakes in 
managing the local environment, may also be of interest. 
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(e) The ultimate aim ofthis research is to bring together the interests of all pertinent take-
holder groups at the micro and macro level in order to asse sand n gotiate appr priate 
tree resourc management goals and trategi . The cas tudy of Mae Pam ha been 
used in this chapter to investigate ome of the i sues and intere ts at the micro lev 1. 
However, before the finding can be u ed to analyse the interaction b tween intere ts 
at the micro and macro level, it is nee sary to reconsider whether this case study is 
repres ncative of condition in the rest of the northern highlands. 
How representative is the Mae Pam case study area with regard to tree and natural 
resource management issues in the uplands (and highlands) of Northern Thailand 
as a whole! What general lessons can be learnt from the specific case study! 
(a) The existenc of growil.1g lan i pres ure in Mae Pam, the high population growth rate 
including the high rate of immigration int the area, and the potentially serious conflicts 
between different local groups (H'mong, Lahu, khan Muang) over very limited land 
for crop , represent key natural resource management problems of the intermediate 
zone crisis . All these factors have contributed to the continued clearance of forest land, 
and the exploitation of other forest resources for income and direct use, by local villagers. 
(b) Current RFD regulations and policies restricting the use of forest resources in Mae P am 
appear to be largely ineffective and typical. The need to reconsider both the methods 
of implem ntation and the policie themselves provides a solid basis and rationale for 
research in this area. 
(c) The conflict over natural resource use which exists at different levels between ethnic 
groups in Mae Pam, is representative of many other situations in the northern highlands. 
It is crucial to the success of environmental management in Mae Pam and elsewhere 
to understand the dynamics and bases of these conflicts. 
[d) As the villages in Mae Pam are populated mainly by recent immigrant , traditional and 
e tablisbed intermediate zone farming m thods, uch a the Karen rotating-fallow 
ystems, do not exi t. A a cons g_uence, thee tablishment of 'community fore n-y' 
in Ma Pam may prove difficult because of the lack of appropriate communal in timtions 
and established management ystem on which to build. How ver, due to the highrate 
of immigration from the highlands and lowland , Mae Pam is becoming more typical 
of many areas in the intem1ediate zone. Th problem and i sues presented in the ea e 
study area are therefore by no means unique, o the lesson learnt ar likely to be 
applicable elsewhere. 
(e) At the moment, environmental degradation uch as il erosion doe not appear to be 
at a serious level in Mae Pam and this situation is n t typical of many areas in the upland 
of North rn Thailand. Thi i partly due to th fact that th vast majority of crop field 
are on slightly, or at most moderately sloping land. Although this mean that the ea 
tudy may provide little help in th handling of these more critical environmental 
situations, it does provide a u efu.l example of how the wi hes of the wider ociety t 
c nserve forest areas might b st be 'traded-off' against the oppo ing intere ts of local 
takeholders . 
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7. CONCLUSIONS 
What has been learnt so far 
Main stakeholders in tree resources in Northern Thailand 
Royal Forest Department 
The RFD is the most important government department involved in tree resource manage-
ment and exploitation. At the national level, it is primarily responsible for formulating the 
policies and regulations relating to forest management and restrictions on forest use, and 
until recently, it was the major beneficiary of profits from the exploitation of forest resources 
(notably timber). At the local level, RFD officers are responsible for implementing these 
policies and regulations. 
Other government departments 
Some other government departments also have influence over and interests in, forest 
management. The DLD for example has the mandate for formulating and enforcing land 
rights systems and programmes, including those relating to forest land. The Office of the 
National Environment Board was responsible for the watershed classification system which 
emphasizes the protection of forest cover in critical watershed areas (Class lA watersheds) . 
Non-government organizations 
The strength and influence of the NGO network, which includes international as well as 
local groups, has grown rapidly during the last 5-10 years. Most NGOs are concerned with 
environmental protection, the promotion of sustainable development, etc., and they have 
been instrumental in promoting public concern. 
The commercial sector: the wood-based industry 
Until the ban in 1989, logging concessionaires were major stakeholders in forest resources, 
especially in the north. Now that the concessions have been revoked they have to depend 
on other sources of raw timber, such as trees on private land and logs imported from 
neighbouring countries. Although the interests of the wood and wood-based industry in 
Thai forest resources are therefore currently of little significance, they may be partially 
reinstated with the adoption of the Master Plan which aims to boost domestic wood 
production by promoting commercial wood plantations on degraded forest land. 
Non-resident land owners 
In recent years, non-resident owners of land in reserved forest areas have increased in signifi-
cance. As land became more scarce in both urban and rural areas, prices have risen sharply 
and land speculation has taken place on a substantial scale. The supply of land to outside 
buyers exists because local farmers find it lucrative to sell the land they are currently farming 
for a considerable sum of moneyi they then clear a new piece of nearby forest land for their 
own use . 
Local resident communities 
Local people living in reserved forest areas are probably the most important stakeholders 
in forest resources, both in terms of the impact they have on forest resource quality and 
quantity, and their direct interaction with the forest. They depend on the forest for tree 
resources and related products, and for land. In the north, the most important sub-divisions 
of this stakeholder group relate to ethnic origini individuals and communities are clearly 
distinguished according to ethnic group (H'mong, Lahu and khan Muang in Mae Pam) and 
have varying attitudes and interests in forest resource use and management. 
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Stakeholder interests in tree resources, and how they are changing 
Royal Forest Department 
Important changes have been taking place in the formal objectiv of the RFD, represented 
by policy initiatives such as the ban on commercial logging an l the developm nt of the 
Forestry Seetor Ma ter Plan. In the past, the predominant concern of the RFD wa to 
maximize the economic productivity of forests, mainly by hru:ve ting timber. This level 
of production was intended to benefit th national economy and increa e government 
revenues. The emphasis of Forestry Sector p licy i changing, although to what extent it 
is changing in practice remains to be een. The trend is towards the promotion of the 
maximization of forest conservation and environmental objectives and away from maximum 
short-term production. This is reflected in recent changes to the Forest Sect r' tated policy 
priorities, and by plans to give more of the responsibility for production to farmer and the 
private sector. 
It i also intended that more attention will be paid to the interests of the local rural population 
when deciding on and implementing p licy objectives. Although some d velopments have 
already taken place in thi direction, it is unclear at this stage whether or not local interests 
will be exten ively and consi tently repre ented in the future. 
Although environmental and local interests are receiving more attention, the Master Plan 
will continue to promote commercial production by the fore try sector. Logging in natural 
forests will be replaced by commercial wood plantation on d graded forest land. Thu the 
pr po ed activities of the Forestry Sector are designed to improve efficiency as well a equity 
and environmental quality. Although the e are laudable aims, it would appear that inevitable 
trade-offs which are not being explicitly recognized or evaluated would need to be made 
between these objectives . In pmticular, increa ing the power of local people in the nan1e 
of quity and efficiency may frustrate the environmental goals unle careful con ideration 
is given to the trade-offs. Preliminary research suggests that the preservation of trees for 
environmental reason would be considered of low priority to local people. 
Environmental NGOs 
NGO gained public and political attention by their concern over the negativ effects of 
deforestation on the environment and society. They blame the cormpt practice of govern-
ment fficials uch as their support fo illegal logging and tl1e activities of large cmporate 
interest for causing deforestation. The ocio-economically di advantaged groups (the poor, 
the landless, and the hill tribes in the north and northea t) are s en by the NGO a the 
victims of deforestation. Therefore, theNGOs g nerally attempt to repres nt the interests 
of mall farm rs, landless lab urers, etc., and defend them against the environmentally 
and ocially destructiveintere t. of the government and commercial interest . Many also 
express their environmental concerns through the promotion of ustainable agricultural 
sy tem and practices. 
Wood-based industry 
The interest of this group will beextrapolatedfromgeneral informati nan omere arch 
carried out in the northeast. The group is only .interested in wood, usually for timber or 
pulp/ paper. Therefore if the quantity and quality of supply of one or more non-wood product 
falls as a consequence of maximizing wood extracti n, this is not een as a private co t to 
the indu try (although the enforcement of certain government regulations on logging 
techniques for example, may mean that the indu try ha to b ar these costs to ome extent). 
The northea tern case study also show d that ther wood sources, such a trees n private 
farm land, commercial wood plantations and f rests inn · igbbouring countries, can be used 
for raw material instead of local fore ts. 
Non-resident land owners 
The interests of this group were not studied in detail during this research, but it seems that 
they regard the purchase of land mainly as an economic investment and/ or profit-making 
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enterprise (land speculation). The land itself, rather than its potential use, is often seen as 
the main asset. Therefore the establishment of orchards may become popular because it 
requires relatively little labour but produces a considerable income with time. Land may 
also be bought for reasons of social status. In either case, non-resident land-owners are 
unlikely to be concerned about the impacts of their activities on the local environment and 
forest resources, and they are unlikely to exploit other (non-land) forest resources. 
Local resident communities 
This stakeholder group exploits, manages and depends on a very wide range of forest products 
and services. Local people rely on timber as a building material and for cash; non-timber 
forest products also provide cash and subsistence benefits such as charcoal for domestic 
use and for sale, teak seeds for sale to tree nurseries, and bamboo for houses and furniture. 
Forest land may be more valuable than the forest itself as it provides the means for growing 
crops; litterfall from forest vegetation helps to restore the fertility of the soil after cultivation. 
However, changes in the relative importance of the wide range of different interests/products 
have taken place in response to changing socio-economic conditions. The commercially 
valuable tree resources have become much more important as the exploitation of forest 
products for direct subsistence has declined, and the value of forest land in relation to other 
forest products has risen substantially. 
Complementarities? conflicts and co-operation between stakeholders 
It is useful to present and summarize the conflicts and complementarities of interest, and 
the co-operative action between stakeholder groups, in a simple matrix (Figure 7). 
Government 
."B' departments 
NGOs +"B' 
Wood-based 
."B' industry 
Non-resident 
land owners • 
Local 
• "B' people •1r •• • • 
Government NGOs Wood-based Non-resident Local 
departments industry land owners people 
Conflicts of interest are represented by +, complementarities of interest by • , and 
co-operative action by "B'. The size of the symbol represents the extent of 
the conflict, complementarity or co-operative action. 
Figure 7 Matrix showing the occurrence and extent of conflicts, complementarities and co-operative action 
between stakeholders 
The following three areas of major conflict can be identified from the matrix. 
( 1) Conflicts of interest between different govemment departments (macro-macro conflict). 
The fact that a fairly wide range of government departments collaborated to some extent 
over the production of the Forestry Sector Master Plan indicates a move towards greater 
interdepartmental collaboration. However, the sector-based attitudes and interests will 
take time to change. 
(2) Conflicts between govemment departments {national policy objectives) and local people 
(macro-micro conflicts). The fundamental differences in interest which exist between 
national policy makers and the local people who depend directly on forest resources, 
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should not be underestimated. The nature and the scale of their interests differ widely. 
The concerns of policy makers are likely to relate to the achievement of general policy 
objectives such as national self-sufficiency in forest products, the designation of a certain 
percentage of land as national parks, and the conservation of specific areas of national 
significance such as the Chao Phraya watershed. By contrast, local people will be more 
concerned about the management of specific resources in fixed areas, and whether their 
village will fall within, or remain outside, the boundary of a proposed national park 
than about the number of national parks to be created. These differences in interest 
may not be incompatible, but a shared interest cannot be assumed. 
The development and implementation of co-operative planning and management 
between forestry officials and local people has been taking place since the mid 1980s, , 
but it requires further development, reinforcement and dissemination. The trade-offs 
which have to be made between national and local interests also require further 
investigation and greater understanding. 
(3) Conflicts and competition between different groups of local people. Competition for 
increasingly scarce land and forest resources has intensified in the intermediate zone 
largely because of immigration from lowland and highland areas. This may be a result 
or a reflection of socio-cultural differences as well as of increased population density 
per se. The problem in the intermediate zone is exacerbated by the mixture of ethnic 
groups, the relatively recent arrival of many of the residents, and the consequent lack 
of rules or institutions for co-operative intergroup management of forest resources. With 
the exception of the land cultivated by individual households, reserved forest areas are 
considered to be public land; if no formal or informal institutions exist to regulate the 
use of forest resources, the risk of their continued inefficient and unsustainable use is 
high. In the highlands, the Thailand Upland Social Forestry Project has been helping 
to develop such inter-community institutions, but their existence cannot be assumed. 
The changing balance of power between different stakeholder groups 
The balance of power or influence between different stakeholder groups appears to be 
changing under current socio-economic policies. The more noticeable changes are repre-
sented in Figure 8. The arrows represent the directions in which power over tree resource 
management is being transferred between groups. 
Local 
people 
Wood-based 
industry 
I 
Figure 8 Diagram showing the directions of power shifts between stakeholder groups 
The RFD is transferring some of its forest management responsibilities to other institutions 
and groups, partly because the manpower necessary for the widespread implementation 
of its policies can no longer be met by RFD resources alone. Also, by enlisting their 
participation and incorporating their interests, local people will have more incentive to abide 
by regulations so the efficiency of policy implementation may be improved. 
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The ban on logging and the provisions of the Master Plan have transferred power from the 
wood-based corporate interests to the local rural population, NGOs etc. However, many 
of these industries have made use of other sources of raw material, and may therefore regain 
a stake in tree resource management by obtaining leases t establi h commercial wood 
plantations through the Master Plan scheme. 
Priority topics for future research 
The following areas of research have been identified according to two main criteria. One 
was to identify those areas of interest which are felt to be relevant to the analysis of tr e 
resources and stakeholder interests in North em Thailand, but which have not yet been fully 
investigated because of practical limitations during this interin1 pha e of research. The other 
was to address the priority (information) need!s of policy makers with a stake in tree re, ource 
management. The research areas discussed below were therefore selected following the 
analysis of national policy and in response to the identification of the main issues and 
dilemmas presently confronting policy makers. 
Policy analysis 
How have different policies relating to forest management differentially affected the various 
stakeholder groups? 
An inve tigation into the ways in which the ban on commercial logging has affected different 
takeholders would be of particular interest. Preliminary evidence has suggested that there 
are differences in the way mall farmers and entrepreneurs, and large conces ionaires, have 
been aff cted. It ha proved much more difficult to top mall-scale logging activiti and 
they therefore continue n a ignificant cale. However, the response of both group to the 
ban merits further investigation. 
The impact of the ban on the various ethnic groups in the highland i also of particular 
interest. Research in the Mae Pa:m area showed that the atti tud of the khan Muang when 
questioned about logging-activities was very different to that of the Lahu or H'mong. It is 
important to determine whether this difference reflects dilierential implementation of 
logging regulations by forestry officials. 
An under tanding of the differential impacts f p licy on differ n t takeholder group could 
al o be u e.ful when a sessing the policy option proposed in th Master Plan. An analysis 
of th ways in which different local stakeholders, uch as landless households, small land 
ow:p.ers and large land owners, would be likely to respond to contracts for leases to forest 
land, and thebenefits and costs which the stakeholders would incur, would be invaluable 
for determining priority groups in the allocation of leases. 
How well do RFD (and other) government officials at the regional and local levels understand 
and accept the Master Plan and the principles it represents? 
Although the Master Plan, which was initiated and endorsed by the Forestry Department, 
has gained the support and collaboration of a number of other government departments 
and b dies, the ext nt to which regional and local offices and staff have been involved in 
it formulation, and the extent to which the principles and attitudes proposed in it are known 
and und :r toad, is unclear. This ituation requires investigation as the extent to which policy 
changes have filtered down to regional and local levels will directly affect the pace at which 
they can be expected to take place in the future. 
What policy trade-offs need to be made? 
The fustof two related is ues recognizes a need for further analysis of the necessary trade-
offs between the various policy objectives in the Ma ter Plan, particularly trade-offs betwe n 
the promotion of environmental conservation, the promotion of equitable local development 
in forest areas, and then · ed. to satisfy the national requirement for fore t products. The 
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analysis of those trade-offs- or the assessment of the costs of pursuing one objective on 
other objectives- allows rational compromises to be made. 
The econd i ue eo cem the extent to which proposed policy objectives are realistic within 
the existing power nucture. The ext nt to which the promotion of forest conservation 
is compatible with the intention of increasing the powers of local people is one example 
of tllis. Where a trengthening the right and management roles of local people is probably 
necessary to ensure the ucc s of govemment policies and regulations, the cost of thi may 
have to be a reduction in fore t con ervation efforts. Fore t land is becoming increasingly 
valuable to local people relative to the value of for t resources themselve , and therefor~ 
tbe effects of changing the balance of power merits further investigation. 
Environmental roles of tree resources (focusing on case study area) 
Although an understanding of the environmental roles of tree resource , and of the ways 
in which different stakeholders view the, e roles, ha been of central interest to this research, 
work wa postp ned until an understanding of livelih od , tree re ource u e, tc., in the 
ea e tudy area bad been achieved. However, a framework for inve tigating the environ-
mental role of trees is presented below. 
Determination of the environmental roles of tree resources, based on a physical analysis 
The fir t stage would con i t of a general description of the ecological/ environmental 
resource in the ea e study area and their relation to tree resource . Useful tools might includ 
Geographic Information Systems {GIS) maps and aerial photographs and/or sketch maps 
showing tree/forest type and locations, topography, water course , vegetation types and 
oils. 
A more detailed description of forests or other areas with trees, showing tree species, other 
vegetation, wildlife and biodiversity measurements, could then be undertaken. Plots or 
transects could be used as appropriate. 
Using these descriptions, the (likely) environmental or ecological roles of trees could be 
determined and categorized. 
Determination of stakeholders' perceptions and understanding of the environmental roles 
of tree resources 
Stakeholder perceptions could be assessed by semi- tructured interview with micro-level 
stakeholders in the case study area including villagers, local forestry officials, development 
project staff, non-resident land-owner , etc. The interviews could be based on the following 
general questions. 
(1) How important are the environmental roles of (local) tree resources to the stakeholder 
and which role is most important? 
(2) Do the stakeholders need to make trade-offs between environmental and non-environ-
mental roles of trees when deciding on management strategies? If so, what influences 
the trade-offs they make? 
(3) How far do different stakeholders un.d rstand the physical r lati n hips between tr e 
resources and the environment, for example, the relationship between the pre ence 
of tre s/forests and ground/water quality and quantity, soil tructure and oil 
erosion/ sedimentation? 
An a sessment of: the clarity and accuracy of the ways in which stakeholders understand 
the environmental role of tree resource could be made on the basis of the answers. 
Fundamental difference between the perceptions of stakeholders might also be recognized. 
Of particular strategic importance would be an assessment of the commitment of 
u ers/manager and powerful stakeholder groups to conserving trees for environmental 
benefits. 
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Changes in tree resources in recent years {case study focus} 
A physical analysis of change in the Mae Pam study area is still required, and as stakeholder 
perceptions of physical change are of central interest to this research, it merits more detailed 
investigation. 
Identifying physical indicators of change 
It is first necessary to identify how the different tree and forest types have changed in the 
area with time (during the last 10 years for example). Comparisons can be made between 
satellite remote sensing data, such as LANDSAT images, for different years and seasons. 
Secondly, the status and structure oftree/forest areas, whether the species structure is stable 
or dynamic and whether the forest is primary or secondary for example, needs to be 
determined. The age or size distribution of selected tree species indicates whether existing 
species are regenerating, and to assess whether the forest is primary or secondary, the 
presence and abundance of indicator species can be measured. 
Using the above data, predictions can be made about the physical consequences of changes 
in tree resources, and any further changes which are likely to occur in the near future. 
Discussion of stakeholders' perceptions of change 
The following questions can be used as the basis for interviews and discussions with local 
stakeholders. 
(1) What are the perceived changes in forest area, abundance of species, and abundance 
and quality of forest products for example which have occurred in the last 10 years? 
(2) What are regarded as the main causes .of change (both physical and human)? 
( 3) What are thought to be the main consequences of change (economic and environmental), 
and how important are they? 
(4) How have the different stakeholders adapted to change, and/or how will they adapt 
in the future? 
Any significant differences in the ways in which stakeholders perceive change can be 
determined from the answers to these questions. The accuracy of their perceptions and pre-
dictions can also be compared with the results of the physical analysis. 
NGOs? the wood-based industry? and non-resident land owners: their interests in 
tree resources 
This research has focused on the interests of stakeholders at the extremes of the macro-
micro continuum (national policy makers and government departments, and local, direct 
stakeholders). However, the stakeholders in the middle of this continuum should be 
considered during the next phase of research as the interests and actions of this group affect, 
and are affected by, those of both policy makers and local stakeholders. 
Non-government organizations 
There is an increasing number of small NGOs working on a range of development and 
environmental projects in Northern Thailand. Some information relating to their activities 
would be of relevance to this research. This would include the proportion of groups working 
direc"tly with tree resources on farms or in forests, the ways in which they deal with trade-
oHs between conservation and socio-economic objectives, the ways in which their objectives 
and activities differ across their range of organizations, and the relationships between their 
interests and those of other stakeholders. 
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The wood-based industry 
The future stake of the wood-based industry in forest resources is uncertain and will depend 
on the directions which government policy reform will take. Relevant questions which 
could be a ked of thi group would include the ways in which they have been affected by, 
and have resp nded to, the ban on logging, and the extent to which they have been able 
to adapt by seeking alternative sources of raw material. Their perception and expectations 
of the recent policy initiative to encourage commercial tree plantations, particularly on 
degraded forest lands, would also be of interest. 
Non-resident owners 
The main concern regarding the interests of this stakeholder group is the extent to which 
they feel they have a stake in, or a responsibility towards, the local environment. This 
includes the extent to which they are concerned about maintaining the medium- and long-
term productivity of the land they own, and the extent to which they feel any responsibility 
towards the surrounding farmland and forest. This would affect, and be affected by, their 
relations with local people. 
Concluding remarks 
These conclusions have been divided into two main sections, which describe what has been 
learp.t by the research so far and what remains to be investigated. The report provides no 
definitive results of a finalized project because of the preliminary nature of the research. 
The aims have been two-fold: to find out more about tree resources, stakeholder interests 
and policy; and to identify, clarify and develop directions for further research. 
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